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As is generally agreed by the critics, Webster ' s reputation
is based primarily upon his two tragedies:
(1612) and The puqhess of fAalfl (1623) .

IQe

'~ite

Devil

In both plays 1'/ebster

set his scene in Renaissance Italy, a world in which beauty,
blended vdth wickedness, was to fascinate the simpler mind of the
English audience.

The point of this paper is to observe and ana-

lyze the reactions of two of '.lebster's characters to this world s
Flamineo in The \/hi te Devil and Bosola in The @chess of l·1alf1.;
and to clarify

~lebster ' s

motivation in their characterization .

From the thematic v1evtpo1nt ,.,e can say that The Duchess gf
Hsalfi is a sequel to

l:h~

UbJ.te Devil.

The earlier play is ex-

plicitly concerned \-ri th ~oli tical ethics and seeks to find some
essential principle of behavior in a realistically depicted court
society.

The later play, The

its implications.

Duche~~

Qf Malf! is much broader in

Evidently the political background is again

present there, but it is no longer emphasized as it was in the

earlier play.

Here,the individuals must confront not merely their

own society but the whole world -- the terror of a dying universe .
()

The phi\,sophical allusions in !,he Dughess gf t·falfi are richer, 1 ts
universal implications are deeper than in the earlier "trork .
in many important ways the

t\ITO

Yet ,

plays impress us as sister plays ,

the latter continuing the meaning of the former .
The sisterhood of the two plays is apparent in the close parallelism between them in both plot and characterization .

This es-

say is an effort to explore some of the differences as well as the

2

similarities between

th~

t wo plays by ex mining the relation be-

tween the villain Flami neo , <;>f one -pl~I, d th tho corresponding
character Bosola, in the other .

Both Flac1neo and Bosola are villains, with a common nature
based on a combination of three conventional types; the revenger,
the malcontent, and the Hachiavel.
common formula or both characters

Some aspoets

or

iebster's

y be be t understood by

comparing them w1 th other st ge villains of the period.

Villains

were important in English revenge tragedies especially because of
their fttnction of accelerating the play's actions by their mali•
eious intrigues.

ln the lat sixteenth century there aros on

the London stage two different species of revenge tragediesa one
which we associate with Marlowe and 1n which the motive of revenge
vae personal and voluntary as 1n AQ9, ;l;t\f l{Altsh and QtbeUsu the

other whi¢h we associ te with Kyd and 1n which the motive of revenge was a sacred duty, as in The §Rontab l'tAf.UJSlY:t Hamlet, and
Abe Rugng§r'l Tragesl.I• To this latter class belongs Websterta

Ht:t.tft Ot!11 and }lle ;QQ£besa gt Mllf&· The reven&e theme in this
class of play owes much to Kyd, bUt late examples or th
such as 'I{)§ Btvene;er '.1 XEas!Qx owe

class

good deal to Marston as well.

Marston greatly enlivened th dialogues he kept th meditative
soliloquy of K)"d; but cut down long speeches and mere mood-scenes;

and he decidedly 1ncrQased the stage business by 1ntroduo1n 41s-

guises and torture scene •

(l)

Most important tor our purposes,

Marston suggested a new dimension for the revenger by making Mal •

vole not only a Machiavellian revenger but also a malcontent.
1.

See Elmer

~::.

Stoll,

Jglm

!lliltsu: (Cam,b:r1dg

t

1905), p. 101.
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Marston's titr\l..contftuli.t though called a comedy, has mu.eh or tho

technique of a revenge play -- having &ven the revenge-play

tx-en.oha:rous masque at tho end to bring about the (blooclleas)
catastroph4'h

The important point; however, is that the re-

veng<ir hero, like Hamlet

or

I!ieron1~o 1

he:re

b~.s

n,equi:red t\ro

chara.ateristics wbieh one doe$ not normally associate wlth the
hero ..... he beoomeS" a Haohiavel and a. malcontent as well.

.M..ttle-

vol.e :i.a male:on.t9nt eritie "'par E!MiiJlllenee;n he beeomes in his

disguise the tool of Hcndoza. the pr!neipal villain and ·tnkes
money from h1m.

He receives the ti'illain• s oot:!l'nission to commit

mu:tde:P and to tempt his own wife, just as Vil'ldioe later receives
his to kill .Pinto and to tempt his Clm mother and. s1stor.

In all

()f these ttetions j.nd$ed Mus ten• s Malevol~ 1$ the mod~l for

neur• s Vintliee.

1,oT.umem- of eoursa, g¢EHS far- beyond

t~!a.rston

rour1n

tnelodrtullllt1c atrocities, and he also mnkes one other important

const:ructiv• contribution to the development o:r. the revenge play
wbleh may:

oe

ment1 oned in passings he

br~ak.s

with th$ old stereo•

and

typ$d revenge plot, '~aves into the :r·eve:ng$ plot other motives,
such as se4uet1on aud pandering.

Thu.~

the conventional revenge

plots (i.e• father's revenge for son•a death t.\S in .2nit\J.®

or vice versa as tn

11

i~mleit)

are modified in

t·o~eur.

l:r.IE:ft~l!,

A sis.ailu

mod1f1eat1on is observed in the playa of Webster)especially in his

PtfcheJI g:f,, Ml}.£;1, as 1 shall explain later.

It was previously men•

tioned that the dist:tncti'V'$ ehaxoaatertstie o:r Kyd.ian revenge tragedy was the conception of the revenge m¢t1ve as the sacred duty of

a hero.
,...

In Maf'SJton a.nd !o1lm$1.lr thtat h<Jro

l.0$·0S!

his beroie

q1tali•

ties, and ;;.J moreover, the revenge motive loses its conventional

ehare.ctar as a duty; 1t t lls back

pon

ature as its basi , upon

ere sentiment., qnd, shorn of 1 ts respectability1 1 t ean r,o lo

r

p.r ovide the motivation for a hero, bUt is turned over to the vil-

lain inst ad.

When ·ebster separates th hero fro

work or revenge and pas e:a th
both f'lamineo and

ta• o er to th

sola, he is follow'ing
{2)

the actual

tool-villain as in

patt rn 1 id out tor

him by Marston and Tourneur*

The Flamineo-Dosola eharaet r type involv s two 1ncompat1bl
elements: malcont

t and tool.villain.

The intol rabl

the character lies in the fact that a malcontent is
and pet~ive

character who nrof sses high id

chaos in
ensiti

ls nnd deplores

the lapses of ordinary men from those ideals, but as tool-villain,
such a character has, at the same time, to abandon moral principle

and speak and act 1n precisely the ways which he deplores in others.
This contradiction in character vas a problem which Webster failed
to .solve in 1'1 e.

fllY.1fi

Deyil, Fl · ineo 1s thus inhumanly

.•-,:i1!n'niS selfish motive.

gf

Mftltit

change.

onsistent

In l ebster's second effort, J.hL cbes.a

he atte pta another solution by m kin Bosola 1 s character
It is f'rom this point of view thRt l shall now examin

each of the two characters in
by Brachiano.

~uke

~e

detail.

Jrachiano conceives a passion for Vittor1a,

and through the pand rism of "lamineo, wins her.
he plans w1 tl~ lilamineo, th

dee. th of' Ca

llo,

Francisco i1Ud .ontieelso, try to put an

I

El

ts, and

1 ttoria' s 1mpotent

husbandf and Isabella, Brach·· no's innocent wife.

discovered by ittor!a's m th r, con1e11 •

She sug

Theil.~

love is

•s broth rs,

nd to this perverbo lov ,

;
by giving it rope to hang itself.

Before this plan tJan take e.t..

feet the plotted murders tu•e cQmm1 tted. Francisco and Mont1eelso

arraign Vittoria for complieitr 1n the murdtr.s and for the adUltery.

She is condemned to 11:lpr1somumt; but Franci&co, to bring

the tw neare:r f1na.l ruin, plots

together to Padua and marrt.
Ir~lwn.eo 1

Like

.~o

th.'l t she and Braeh!ano escape

Thither they are followed and killed.

Bosola in 4bi flQ,QQSII Q.£:

~U

1s also a knav&

and plays throughout a part much like that of Flandneo.

ess or

1~'1lf1

The Duch...

is a YG'Iln€ vidott, f'orbtdden by h$r brotha-.rs, Ferdin·

Qlld and the Cardinal, to marry tlga!n.

Tb&y put a c:reature of

tho1rst Bosola, into her service, as a spy.

The Duchess loves

and $&oretly marries her $teward., At1toniot and has three el'iildrtJn.
Bosola ultimately discovers and
lOVQrS have to fly.

'1~1e

r~ o:rt:s

tb.is.

rrhe unfo:rtunate

Duchess is oaptured, impr1$oned, and

snen. .

tally tortured and :finally put to death. by• the hands Qf Bosola.
and tho ordcJ." s or
ho~1ever,

!"e~d.ina.nd.

9oaola repon'bth

Ferdinand uoe a mad •

In tbe last act,

By qooident he kills J\.ntonio"'

!n the

following scuffle Bosola succeeds 1n revenge more tor tho oause ot
th\} Duchess and Antonio thar"'l o.f himself by killing the wicked broth-

ers,

F~rd1nQnd

and the Cardinal.

As indic:\ted in the plot summaries I have just given the two
pal1 llll~Jl

cllttra.ct$:rs, Flaminoo ·,v,"'ld 3osola. have much in common. Both

Flait1neo an,d Bosola live the double life o! a
Th07

b~th

are tragi a :fig:1:tre$ a$ ·vtell

lives in fru.strut1o:1.

pref·ern:e11t

un~..'icr

fl

s villains who live their

llotli of them try

in ra'tt'!

tna.!lt~rs

ll~"l.chia.vol-Z.lalcontent.

tl

oourt life aiming at

rutd both i"a11

in t-;he end.

bo"th i'l.litially beUeve they ean crtta111 glory simply by

, _,...,.

their masters.

lo~ra.lty

They
to

They c-an distingu1sh what is soodftt'cm tfhat 1$ evil ,

6
but their eire

tane

mhe1r

s eotrti rs of

~haracter

r quire the

to

Renais~ance

conditioned by the re liti s ot t et
all, a

~~rld

or

It

y

~er

of

s 1 r

• .s is corrupt.

Lodovicc,

njustice.

ut

v11.

ly

court.

The court of Roma whe e Flam1neo
abov

the

ehoos~

It 1s

rod1gal eotmt who

"has 1n three years ruined his nobl st earldom,j' (he later turn
out to be an unsuccessful lover of I abella, and the chief instru-..

ment in the

do~mfall

of Brachiano and V1ttor1a), after the

n-

tenee of his banishment, eottnters the assertions of his friends
th~t

there is some justice in the sentence, by

$king what justice

there is 1n his punishment When the g eater criminal

go untouched,

nd such men as Duke Brachiano, who; by nclose pandel'ism seeks to

prostitute the honour of Vittoria

Coro.mbo!k~,u

are permitted in Ro :e.

But we soon notice that this observation of Lodovico•s is merely
superficial and that the

ctual injustice of the court is far

than even Lodovico imaginec because

treachery as

l. t

is a 1-'0rld

or

wo~se

cruelty and of

11, where Braehiano poisons his innocent Wife nd

whore Frn.ncisco nnd onticelso indicate their willingness to ruin
Vi ttorin and her lover e en at the cost of <hmillo 's life.

cel o advis s them not to

be~in

ously tor the chance of

ubloody aud1t.•r:

l"onti-

a war openly but to w it treacher-

ar your wrongs conceal'd,
d, patient as the ortoise, let this GaMmell
t~ ...ke o're your back unbruis 1 ds sleep \lith
the Lyon,
•
And lot thi -. brood or secure foolish m ce
Play with your nosthrils, till the time bee ripe
Fo1 th 1 bloudy atinit, and the fatall gr~poa
Aime like a ewnning fo 1er, close on ei t
.hat you the b tter o y your gamo espy. (IV, 1, 16-23)
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Thus, rendering justice in the court of Rome means the cruel
vengeance of the wicked princes.

The "courtly pun1shmentn of

princes• personal vengeance we see exernplifi d in the inhuman
actions of disguised Francisco and todbvico v.1hen they poison
Brach1ano, and then reveal their true identity and strangle the
dying victim.

However, this court of Rome preserves another function:
ncourtly rew.ard,u which is as precarious as ••courtly punishment •."
To Lodovioo, these two functions aro everything; they dominate
his whole world as he scornfully comments, at the beginning of
the

pla.y~

Lodovicoe

Ha, Ha, ~ Democritus thy Gods
That goveme the whoie world! Courtly

re'ltard
And punishment.

(I, i, 2-5)

It is to attain this "courtly re\'lard" that Flamineo first visits

the court nnd enters Brachiano's service as Secretary.

Here4 he

learns courtesy and leohe:ry, but at least he sees tho path tor

success freely open and firmly resolves to pursue court
ment, W1th its promise of wealth and power.

prefer~

Once Flamineo has

set his mind on preferment, he persistently follows that way
success. ·His determination is

confi~med

to

in his defiant speech

rejecting his mother's admonition on his Viciousness.

Flamineo

turns on his mother in a rage that she should interfere with his
hopes for preferment.

How, he a$ks, can one be virtuous when

one 1s $t the mercy of a corrupt world? He would not have to

resort to pandering his sister except that his father's prodi...
gality has eonswnad his estate and left him penniless!

Flamineo

8

$ays to his mother•

ira

.

. . _-· . and shall I,
a path so open and so · free
To m.y prefe.ln!loot, .s t:tll retains
~ving

yo~ milk~

In my pale forehead? not this face
of mine
_
I 1 le arme and fortefie ~dth lusty
wine,
tGainst shame and bl•ah:tng. (I, 11, 320-5)
When we turn from %be Hb,.te

Denl to the RQel:less QfdH&J.t:1t we

instru1tl7 notice that once mare we breathe the hothouse atmosphere of the North ltalian Dtlou oouvts and Papal Rome, w1 th
thai~

family entanglements and

murder confront

11$.

1ntri~uee.

Once more lust and

Substanttall:r; the cou.rt of Bosola 1s no

different :from that of Flam1neo, with all 1 ts. ugly, eVil inter-

nal corruption and its external blo(}fil of vaint courtly extravagance.

The theme t)f oourtly eorruption and of courtly punish•

ment and r•ward are continued.

Antonio, who has been in France,

makes an opening statement about the t.dEta.lity ot the French court,
lthere the judietous King

s~eks

to maintain a fixed order both for

the state and the pec>ple t and where the court is the fountain-

head of purity, virtue, a..'ld damocra-ey.

Antocftio* s description ot

this ideal French court is followed by $Cenes designed to shov the

contrasting ugliness of' the Italian court.

In fact, it is such a

foul imtno:fal world that ther,e we find a Cardinal who uses his Bible

as an instrument of poisoning his mistress wben be tires of his
adultery with her.

There, the same Cardinal forsakes the holy

robes, symbol of the servant of the fountain-head of peaee 1 God;

an<.\ dons the soldier's habit, symbol of the servant of tb.:e power of
destruction, the Devil, in order to ruin his erring sister and her

9
husbP~d.

Bosola describes his court in a satiric instruction to

Castl~uocio•

an old lord 11ho desires teo havo a legal career:

I would have you learne to twi:rle the strill&S of
your hand 1.dth a good grace; and in a set speeoh,
(at th' end of every senten~o,} to hum three or
foure times, or blow your nose (till it smart
againe,) to recover your memory--when you come to
be a president in eriminall caus~s, if you smile
Upon a prisoner, hang him, but if you frowne upon
him, and threaten himt let him be sure to scape
the Ga.llowes. (II, i, 6-12)

Bosola further suggests a way of knovlng whether or not. a.

person is eminent among

___give out you lie

oourti~rsr

a-dying, and if you hea;;e the common people
curse you, be sura you are taken tor one or
the prime night-caps, (II, i, 19-21)

Thus it is suggested that the

gr~at

men in Bosola 's court

are enemies of the };)eople, ms.ldng a sharp ctnltrast
lari ty of the l.ead€u·s cd' the French court.

t~i th

the popu•

And the true lllea.ning

of these suggestions is that Bosola's court is a world where the
conventional moral ·c ode ne longer' serves

s1 te of the moral world.

1t

1s

the exact oppo-

Boso;l.a, mocking an old lady of the

court fo:r her painted faae , says in disgust 1

One would suspect 1t tor a shop of wit~h-eratt,
to finde in it the fat of Serpents; spawne or
Snakes, J<ilwes spittle, and their yong ohildrenCI!l

ordures--and all these for the face; I ~uld
sooner eate a dead pidgeon, taken from the soles
of the feete of' on& sieke of the plagu~, then
kisse one of you fasting. (II, i, 37-41)

In spite of' his negative Rttitude tcmard the court, having no
other choice, Dosola returns to the court tc make his life.

the
H~

outs~t

At

of tho play he 1nanifests a greet distaste for his work.

is still fresh :from his bitter memory of the hell of galleys

where he has served for seven years.

He is a man desperate for a

10

living.

But he is no

He well deserves to be a cotttt1er.

fi~nd.

The other people in the play find a. goodness in him that was
neve1· kn<:rwn in F'lam1neo.

f\ntonio cormnents:

Tis greut pitty
He s ~1.ould be thus neglected--I have heard
He's very valiant: This foulc mellancholly
Will poysou all his goodnessa. (I, 1, 76-9)
His desperation, like Flam1neo•s, makes
life of criminal service.

hi~

resolve upon a

His s·o ciety itself is a c.orrupted. one 1

and is filled vith hypocrir.ies, treacheries, and vices.

1'hose

ttbo are not vicious ar<!l as helplessly embroiled in the meshes of
c:Ju.rt :.ife

E4S

a.ro the r.Jen and vromea

Y.liJO

(3)

arc fundamentally evil,

So lH·;ain. Bosola he.s no choice

but to resolve to devote his li:fE:l to coUl"t serv"ice.
tion is made, he cleaves to it.

Once resolu-

:re is absolutely loyal to his

masteJ' , numbing; himself to the condition of ar1 automaton 1·rhc.n he

is forced to tho

of tho fourth act.

cruoltie~

As a nutter of com-.

parioon, I 1.1ould say, that although Vindicc 's court cer·tainly also
rep:~:•,.:se~1.ts

a.:.1 .antangled doprc.vi ty of lust, adultery, .frutricide,

mutul suspicion,

h~ta

and bloodshed; it is still a world vhere

Vindico, believing himself an instrument of divine justice, can,
if onl;r for a moment, right

it~;

injustice.

Ho ·. rovcr, Fla.mineo•s

\

and Bosola' s courts a;:·e different from Vindice' s.

utterly helpless itorld.
Ducha~;s, ~tnd

\:Je T-tatch

Thus it is an

\.Je see Vittoria, Brachiuno, Flnmi.neo, the

Bosola confidently setting out to attain i·rhat they seek.

then strike into the existing order of their dark .~mrld. in

pursuance of tLoir

idet:.~,

but

~fter

their lon.;, blind fight in

-------------------------------------------------------·--------3, All the virtuous people in The White Devil meet a tragic
end except Giovanni: Marcello is insifnifically killed by
Fla.mineo (V,ii); Cornelia goes mad at the death of Marcello
(V;ii); Isabella is poisoned by her cruel husband. (III,i)

ll

the dark, they are forced to admit their fatal defeat.

They

become aware too late of the mysterious power of destruction
that works through them and makes them the instrument
sign which is not theirs.

or

a de-

In the end of .Tb.ft WJli:!t! De!J.l when

Vittor1a and Flamineo die, they comment on their court in words

implying

a sense or tremendous waste after their futile

struggle:
Vittoria:

0 happy they that never sa~ the Court,
Nor ever knew great ~ but by re~ort.
L,Vi t tori a dye.§/

Flamineo:

Let all that belong to Great men remember
Th'ould wiLV~es tradition, to b.e like the
Lyons ith To~er on Candlemas day, to
mourne if the Sunne shine, for feare of

the pittifull'remainder winter to come.cv, vi,265-8:

In thO Dychesa gt: 1-Jalf;J., at the play's end, Antonio remarks as
his dying request:

'*And let my son fly from the court of princes."'

Thus, Webster's major characters all agree that their-tragic ends

would not have come if they had avoided the court, the place of
(4.)

the "poison-bowl and the vendetta.••

In a discussion in Casti-

glione's Courtier on the attitude of the eourtier of Renaissance
Italy, Sir Frederick says•
"But if 1t fell to our Courtyers lott to serve one
that wer v1tious and wyeked, as soone as he knoweth
it let him forsake hym, least be taste of the bytter
pelne that all good menne f•ele that serve the wicked.
Me thinke (quoth SYR FREDERICKE) duetye oughte to
prevayl.e teetore all other respectes, but yet so a
gentleman forsake not his Lorde at the warre or any
other adversities, and bee thought to doe it to follow Fortune 1.or because he vant a meane to profitte
by, at al o~er times I believe he maye with good
reason, and oughte to forsake that service, that among
good men shall put him to Shame, for all men will
imagine that he that serveth the good, is good, and he

serveth yll, is yll,.u

(5)

4. Walter Raleigh, "Introduction,n The Book of the Courtier, (London,
1900) p. 50 n ••• and their moral standards ZWer~7 sadly deteriorated. The land of the new learning and fine arts was also the
land of the poison-bowl and the vendetta.u
~ir Thomas Hoby, Trans. The Book of the Courtier by Baldassare
astiglione (London, 1900), pp. 129~li0.
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However, Flamineo and Bosola are not in a position to take this

advice.

It is not that Flamineo lacks in

They have no choice.

appropriate advice f'rom virtuous people or that Ba.sola is unable
to distinguish evil from good.

They both simply realize that the

court is the nation itself, or rather the whole universe for them
because it is their sole center of social advancement, culture,
(6)
and c1v111zat1on.
Accordingly, it is not Flamineo's or Bosola's

duty to correct the wicked princes, but to please them in order to
be promoted :rrom their

low~r

estates.

This, both Flamineo and

Bosola do, as tool-villains to their masters.
Another aspect of the similarity between Flamineo and Bosola

is the fact that they are both malcontents.

The Elizabethan word

"mnlcontentlf meant "suf'fering from the melancholy of the a.ge.n

It

was a symptom of the ace, a mentally infectious state which might
be called the humour of discontent.

This type is in essence a

humour, partly melancholyt partly cynical, with its 11atural ex-

pression in satire.

1~.

Babb, in his work,

Xb~ ~liNAPethan ~agy,

$Uggests that with a criminal bias it could easily lead a man to
villainous purposes'
" .• •• Both of them(i.e. Flamineo and Basola) 1 to
use a phrase of :-,. E. Stoll's! are tool-villal.nsl
that is cat's-paw$- for villa ns of higher socia
rank. To the Elizabethan audience it would seem
quite natural that a malcontent should easily be
induced to play such a role. A great man wl1o needed an instrument .for criminal service would be likely
to look for just such a person. The malcontent is
shrew ·and ambitious, but frustrated, poverty-stricken,
nd embittered. One would suppose that he could be
bribed, either with money or with promise of preferment,
to perf'orm the greatest iniquities. His bitterness and
6.

Walter Raleigh, nintroduction," l',he '!3QQk gt the Courtiet
(London, 1900)? p . 61 "It was the center, not of government
alone; but of the fine a~ts: the exemplar of culture and
c1v111zat1on.u
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and his melancholy have smothered all his scruples;
his needs are urgent; he has little to lose and
everything to gain." (7)
We see, now that Flamineo and Bosola are exactly the type of man
whom their masters wanted to find to carry out their criminal
purposes.

Bosola,

t~ough

probably somewhat melancholy by nature,

has been rendered bitterly malcontent by the Cardinal's failure to
reward him for his past services, apparently criminal services.
(8)
He is a l'titty and bitter railer, nthe onely Court-Gall.''
His
"foule-mellancholly,n says Antonio,
Will poyson all his goodnesse, for (1'le tell you)
If too immoderate sleepe be ·truly says
To be an inward rust unto the soule;
It then doth follov want of action
Breeds all blacke male ... contents, and their close
rearing
(Like mothes in cloath) doe hurt for want of wearing.
(I, 1, 78-83)
The Cardinal and I··erd1nand, the t110 major villains of the play,
see in Bosola the ideal instrument for their cruel practices upon
their sistel'.

When the Cardinal recommends employing Bosola as

li'erdinand • s "intelligencern and Ferdinand prefers Antonio for the

post as being nrare fitter,n the Cardinal counters:
You are decei v •d in him (i.e. tonio) ,
ll1s Nature is too honcfc for such businesse. (I,i,241-2)

The Cardinal believes that the disposition of the malcontent befits
as
Bosola for employment I an uintelligencer." r'erdinand, as he engages Bosola for criminal services, instructs him to continue his
customary melancholic manner:

7.
8.

Be your selfet
Keepe your old garbe of melencholly: 'twill expresse
You envy those that st~""ld above your reach,
Yet strive not to come neere 'em: This will gaine
Accesse, to pr1:':G.te lodgings, where your selfe
May (like a poll1t1que dormouse
. (I, i, 302-7)
Lawrence Babb, 'J;b§ m,iza.bet§n ltal,agx (East Lansing, 1951), P .85 •
The Ducb~ss of Malfh I, i, 24.

The malcontent intriguer was a convenient, ready-made disguis$ of 'Which Ferdinand want-s Dasol.a to take advantage.

Since

a m.Ellanchol,- man may be supposed to be somewhere near the border....
lin& of insanity or abnormality, others are inclined to regard

him as a harmless eccentric, interesting, but not to be taken too
seriously..

A mel.anchol1et then, without changing his customary

manner, may act as a spy and plotter without arousing $Uspioion.
It is br taking advantage of this fat.tt that Flamineo escape.s the
suspicion ot h1s guilt, after the trial scene of Vittoria, in
l;I.S!te

k

P§.yiJ.. Flamineo experiences a b:reath... taking shock of aston•

ishment toward the end of the famous trial seene when Montieelso

passes out the sentences
.Montioe.lao t •. . . ,

,{jtea:rJJ10Ur

confhl~a

sentence.""'you are

Unto a house of eon.vert1 tes and your

be.ud--

Flamineo:

§sidiJ Who, I?

Montioelso:Th~

Flamineo:

Moore

~si~7

o,

I am a sound man againe. (III,ii,272

Flamineo is roomentar117 l'ell:eved from bis danger, but his
guilty conscience keeps him v1g1l.a.nt.

.A

little while late:r, when

the death of Isabella. is about to be reported, he deeidea to feign
madness to

avoi~

suspicion:

/:As1de7 Good, this is a preface to the discovery of the
Dutches death: Hee carries :l t '""ell: because novr I
cannot counterfeit a whining passion for the death or
my Lady'. I "11. 11 faine a madde b.urnor for the disgrace
or my sister, and that will kaepe orr idle questions-Treasons tongue hath a villanous palsy ~ntt, I \!!ill
talk to any man, heare no_man 1 and for a time appeare
a pollitieke mad-men. ~x~ (III, ii, 313-9)

Here, Ii'lamineo finds the best use of his character as Elizabethan
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malcontent.,

We remember that in Kyd's Sun;Lsh '!;raged;<{ H1eron1110

goes mad after the discovery of his son's murd•r·

Yet he is oan-

nily shrewd in his madnEuss, shrewd enough to use his disti"-cu)tion

to allay suspicion, and shrewd enough to plan and execute his :re ...
venge.

In the

Elizabe~~an

drama; an intrigtung Villain or

venger who is in any degree mentally

a~~ormal

re~

is very likely to

ut111ze his abnormality for the purpose of conVincing others that
he is helpless au.d harmless.

madness

Here, Flamineo • s feigned npolitie•t

is nothing but an exaggerated expression of his melecholy

character; motivated to insure his safety and to gain opportunity
to make his observation, and devise and execute his further plots.,

It is poseible that klebster uses this ••politio maP.nessn for
another purpose as well, to enable himself to eomlnent upon . :

social injustice in general, yet ev1dmttly the antagonistic satir$
made by feign-mad Flamineo is the familiar rail1ng of the malcontent.
'
.
In his distracted condition Flamineo becomes sharply critical, stripping the disguise from tb.e true world.

He not only describes his

world' its money, politics, courtly services 1 and religion,
expresses his stubborn hatr&d of that world.

he also

Flamineo bewails

his lot in Francisco's hearing -· as the convential malcontent doe:a
Wee 1ndu.re the strokes like anviles or
hard steel$, .
.
Till paine it selte make us no paine to

reele.

\rlho shall

d<:~e

mee right now? Is this

the $nd or service? (III, iii, 2-4)

Flamineo

slu~:wclly

expres.ses his regret 1n having taken Br-ach•

iano's serviee. and when the Savoy Ambassador comforts him, he raila
at the malice of politicians in a typical tone of maloontentt
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Your comfortable wordes are like honie. They
rellish well in your !llouth that's whole; but
in mine that•s wounded they go downe as if
the sting of the Bee were in them. Oh they
have wrought their purpose cwm1ngly1 ...
a s if
they would not seeme to doe it of maLice. In
this a Polit1t1an imitates the devill, as the
devill imitates a Canon. \iheresoever he comes
to doe mischiefe, he comes
th his backaide
towardes you. (III, iii, 11-7)

,.,i

He also comments, in disgt:tst, upon his world as being venal,
and he specifies money as the cause of corruption:
Proofe! •twas corruption. 0 Goldi what a God
art thwl and o man, what a devil art thou to
be tempted by that cursed Ninera.lll (III, iii, 19-21)
He

OUl'$&8

men. of religion who -meddle

t~'i th

affairs

or

the

state:
~--·and

I hope you Card1nall shall never have

the grace to pray well, till he come to the
seaffold ..... Religi.on; oh how it is oommeddled
wtth pol1e1e! The f~rst bloudshed in the world
happ~ned about religion.
Would I were a J~wt (III,iii,31-8)

And all this upsettillg .o f the existing order is o,otbing but
antagonism of a malcontent.

1-1~

th4)

further obsel'Ve a common trait

in Flamineo and Bosola; that ii'J; their misanthropy.

They both are

unsociable, and seem to be inclined to seek solitary

lif~ beoaus~

throughout the two playa neither of them has one single friand .
This is one of the obvious features o.f the malcontent.

It seems

that ordinary humanity oannot furnish fit companionship for the

malconten'b .
The oause of malaneholy is the same for Flamineo and BosolaJ

it is their

embitt~red

past lif'e of poverty.

Flamineo was alJnost

a pauper student at the University of Padua because of his father •s
prodigality, and only after

~orking

his way through seven years did
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he barely manage to graduat~ by impres$1ng the university author.
(9)
.
ities with his benrd..
Similarly Bosola describes his poor,
miserable life in the galleys after being slighted by the Card1•
nalt

I fell into the Gall1e.s i.n your serVi<le, where,
for ~wo yeares together, I wore two TO\tells in
stead of a shirt, with a knot on the shoulder,

after the fashion or a Romaine Mantle: Slighted
thus?

:t will thr:i ve s.ou1e way; black-birds

fatten best in hard weathert why not I, in these
dogge dayes? (I, i, 36-40)

In such a poverty-stricken, neglected, and frustrated life it is

not strange that F'la.roineo should start his service
work of pandering even of his ovm sister.
chooser.

by

the ba$G

He could not be a

Perhaps Tournenr gives u.s a. good .e xample of Flamineo•s

situation,

In Tha R§vengett§

TfBifd~

when the lustful prinee

Lussurioso f$els the ·need of' a pandel", be prefers a malcontent;
Some strange digested fellow .....
O:f' ill-eontento~ nature: either disgraced
In former times, or by ne-vt grooms displaeed. (11.:1. I,1,75-7)
Vindice takes the job, and like Flamineo, happens to be a s,iste-r

pander.
~moth$1'

s!mila.r i ty

ev1d~tmt

in the ehal"aete:r of Flamineo and

Bosola is their Machiavellian trait.

A melancholy, discontented,

man will choose any means to satisfy his thirst.

He is easily

associated with devilish beliefs and Hachiavellian action$.

A.

elearout motto of 11aohiavallian1sm is shown in the following
passage of Dr • .i'iario fra.tJ

"~fuen

F-'aust tur:ns conqueror, Mephis•

topheles tuxns pirate and repeats the famous maxim of MachiaVellianisms If one has might, one has right: one asks about

~.

9. 4b$!, W,bite Dev.J,, 1,11, 313·7 nAt Padua ! confease, where I
protest, I For want of meanee--tb.e University judge me, I
! have bene faine to heele my Tutor's stockings, I At least
seven yea;res: consp1r1ng with a beaxrd 1 I made me a Graduate."
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and

not~·'

(10)

That is, the end justifies the means.n

Lying,

scheming, murdering, cruelty, and cold-blooded opportunism all
operating impiously in a moral vacuum have been the
attributes of the stock character of the
since Marlo\lte and Kyd.

indispensabl~

~~chiavellian

villain

One of the most thoroughly Machiavellian

figures on the English stage is Iago in Shakespeare•s

~theb~2·

In !ago as in other Machiavellian characters the key principle
is "the end justifies tho means."
ebster•s Flamineo in The
after Kyd's Lorenzo in

1~~

~te D~l

Spani§h

is a Machiavellian

~ragedy:

in both cases, the

aim of their policy is the marriage of a sister to a poverful
the
of
lord• an aim -...Thich leads t~Anurder in each ease/the person to
(11)

whom the sister is engaged.

In The \fui te Devil

(I, ii)

Flamineo•s speech against his virtuous mother's admonition $haws
his renunciati n of the conventional morality and comrr.encement of

his new life as a Machiavellian:
~~-·and

shall I,

lL'lving a path ::!o open and ~o free
To my prefermentt still retaine your milke
In my pale forehead? no this face of mine
r•1e arme and fortefie with lusty wine,
';rn.inst shane and blushing. (I, ii, 320-5)

Thus Flam:fneo r<3so1ves to substitute "lusty
n

ilk 11 •

~.,inen

He confiden·tly re)laces hmnan virtue

i i i th

Zor his motherts
de·rilish vice.

Once he "arms and fortifiesu his •tpal.e forehe 1d" lvi th !.U-te J.iavelli-

an1sm, he accumulates vice on vice.

In sacrificing his sister's

honour to his own desire to ·o le, se Brachiano he feels no conscientious remorse.
10.
11.

He gives the devil full play.

In act II, scene 1,

Mario Praz, nMachiavelli and The Elizabethans, 11 ''Proc~~dil+g§
of The~*tish Aegdemy, Vol. XIV (London, 1928), p.97
Lorenzo helping Balthazar, surprises Horatio and Bel-Imperia
att btheif lov ~h-making 11t night~ hangs Horatio in the arbor, and
s a s h m w1 t a sword as ne nangs.

9

Brachiano, Flamineo, and a. hired doctor provided by Flamineo
conspire to crurder Camillo, Vittoria's husband and Isabella,
virtuous wife of Brachiano.
and the doctor, Isabella.

And soon, Flamineo slays Camillo,
The~e

people are the innocent victims

of the ruthless Hn.chia.vcl, and the murders shown in dumb shows
only impress their vill?ins as nexcellent" and ttquaintly done.n
And

especiull~f

through the

the death of Isabf11la. is made intensely pathetic

·rord~

example of the

of her young son.

c1~el ~esults

Giovanni:

Giovanni's words show us an

of Machiavellian inhumanity.

Good God let her sleepe ever,

F'or I have knowne her wake an
hundreth nights,

ihen all the pillow, where shee laid
her he d,
Was brine-wet with her teares. I am
to complaine to your Sir~
Ile tell you how they have used her
now shees dead:
They wrapt her in a cruell fould of
lead,.

And v:¢uld not let mee kisse her. (III, 11,338-44)
Thus I sabella dies as na. womtul killed ,.d th unkindness" in con...
trast ·vi th Mistress Anne Frankford in /i. v!o~n Kj.lled with Kiqd~'

a play by Thomas HeY\fOod, Webster'scontemporary, and
(12)

friend.

If Fla.mineo does not feel any pity ol' reraorne in his

cruelties, it is because of his nature of coldbloodooness ".'lhich is
typical 1n a Machiavel.

vtords of exclamation such as "excellentn

or ttquaintly donen are reflected _n Flarn1neo•s later speech in the

form of surprised admiration for the Hachiavellian poisoning of
Brachiano:

12.

lUpert Brooke 9 JQhn 4ebster & Elizabethfin-DtBrna (London, 1917),
p. ?7. "He ( lebster' was an Elizabethan dramatist, a. friend of
Pokker nnd Chapman and Heywood."
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Those are found waightie strokes which come
from th' hand.,
But thor-e are 'killiO'' strokes which come
from th' head.
0 the rare trickes of a l~chivillian1
Hee doth not come like a grosse plodding slave
And buffet you to death; 1'io, my quaint knave-Hee ticK1es you to death; makes you die laughing;
As if you had S\•;c llow' d doHne a pound of saffron.
You see the ~tleat--'tis practis•d in a trice-To teach Court-honestie it jumpes on Ioe.(v, 888,

194-2C~)

But we have not yet dealt wltl all of the important charac-

ters of the l·fachiavel.

According to Dr. Mario Pra.z, l•1achiav13ll1-

an1srn has one more distinctive trait.
of the l·tord,

Ma.chia~ellianism

He says: "In the cant U$e

suggested chiefly

t\>TO

things: a

treacherous way of killing generally by poison; and atheism. 11

(13)

Webster establishes Plamineo•s atheistic character almost at his

birth by revealing to us the fact that one day when he was still
a baby at his mother's breast, he accidentally broke a limb of a

crucifix.

This act is symbolic of his later fratricide and even

of his entire Machiavellian life.

Harcello:

Cbrnelia:

I have heard you say, giving my
brother s·1cke,
He~; tooke til_e Crucifix bet'\-teene
his hands, £en tor FlaminepJ'
And broke a limbe off.
Yes: but 'tis mended. (V, ii, 11-13)

In addition to natheismn Tlebster frequently associates the

word npolicy

13.

(14)

11

with Nachiavellianism.

l-1ario Praz,

In the scene in which

n Hachiavelli

and the El:!.zabethans ..t 11 PrQgeegJPiUI
of the British Academy, Vol. XIV (London, 192H), p • . o.

14. Mario Praz, '*Hachiavelli and the Elizabethans!" Proceedings

gf the Britisb Academz, Vo. XIV (London, 1928J, p. 61.
11
As soon ·. s the dramatists became haunted by the character of
!iachia.vellian knave, they began to usc wi h an unprecedented
frequency the words •policy• and •politic'. Tqe Sy{Anish
I:r...ag.E1.S.Y. teems with stratagems: Viluppo, Lorenzo, Hieronimo,
all make use of villainous tricks. Lorenzo never gets tired
of speaking of his 'policy• (III, iv. 38; x. 9); he is called
•too politick' by Bel-Imperia (IIIt x. 83) etc.
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the emrders of Camillo and Isabella are planned, the plotters
converse:
Brachiano:

But for

Flamineol

He dies this night, by sttch a polliticlte
straine,
l-fen shall suppose him by's owne engine
slaine.
But for your Dutr.hesse death?

Doctor:

I'le make her sure.

C~mrnilo:

(II, 1, 311-4)

It is evident that Flamineo 1 s lvords upolli ticke straineu mean ·
nc:rafty, treacherous strainn by which he can confidently deceive
everybody.

In The DUchf?S§ 21: 1>1alfl. (III, v.)) Ferdinand's letter

to the Duchess delivered by &sola contains the expression• "Sand
Antonio to me; I want his head in a business. 11

This phrase provokes

from the Duchess the following remark:

politicke . equivocation--...
He doth not want your councell, bttt
your head;
That is, he cannot sleepe till you
be dead.
And here's annother Pitfall, that's

A

strew'd ore

1Uth Roses; marke it, 'tis a cunning

one ~-- (III, iv, 38-~2)
Thus; it is furthel" reasserted by thG Duchess that what a politician
does

1 s to trap a victim in a deceitful r•pi tfa.ll ~, and

cunning one•'•

Ferdinand i.s the a.rch...Machiavel 111

IP.e

11

Dygge1s

}ial;fi, and under him serves the tool-l<iachiavel, llosola.

Bosola discovers the secret husband

or

1t is a

.at:

When

the Duchess, he meditatively

soliloquizes on his, {and ferdinand • s) l4achiav.ellian way of life:
.A Polititian is the divells quilted
anvell,
Ita fashions all sinnes on him, and the

blowes
Are never heard. (III, 11, 371-3)
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In the employment scene where Dosola becomes the "intelli-

gencern of Ferdinand, Bosola crit:l.cizes the treacherous nature
of b.is mission. as a. ;..py:
i~Yfl~s~~ry quaint invisible Divell,

An Inf:;elligencer. (I, 1, 280-1)
In this speech we see anothcn:• ;Jord closely associated with
ul-1a.chiaveln--the word udevil".

'J~his

association of Bosola t s 1s

quite possible because ttl1achiaYellianismn became a label for all
sorts of .political crimes and the foltntain-head of all horrors
and sins.
is "deviln.

Bo.sola almost b.s-lieves

that the synonym for i..fach:tavel

Before Hosola goes on multiplying his ,dckedness and

giving his udevil 11 full plFtY, tm notice that Bosola from the be-

ginning has had 11 the inclination to shed blood,.n

As soon as he re-

ceives gold from the Duke, his remarks are both callous and direct;
Bosoltu

\•fuose throat must I cut?

Ferdinand# Your inclination to shed blood
rides post
Before my oeeasion to use you .. (I, 1, 266-8)
This dialogue between the master and the employee is enough to show
Bosola • s Macbiavellie.n t :rai t.

Thus Bosola, · trusting Ferdinand's

promise that Here lo:r_g' thou ma.ist arrive/At a higher place by •t, n
.
(I,i,283-4}
faithfully performs his duty of kaehiavellian tool u_~til he rem1n1s•
he
cently speuks, after the Duchess' deat.h, to the Duke tr....s.t ; nrather
S()Ught

To nppea.re a true servant, than an honest ma.n."(IV,ii,358-9)
Bosola is so f'ai thful to tht."! P....ragcmian brothers that h!s N.achlavel

services cxactJy

and effectually represent the princes' crunlt1ea
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to tbe horror and d$spa1r of the helpless Duchess:

Do sola tests

the Duchess • pregnancy by merely pre$anting her with some green

apricots wiob shG crav•s (II 1 11); he provides Ferd:Lnand a coun•
t .e rf'e1 t key to make his surprise attack into the Duchess • room

possible (!II,ii); he makes a false praise of Antonio to trap
the Duchess (III,11); after a eruel, long :pers:ecution of the
Duchess he bids his executioners, with unimaginable ooldbloodnass,
strangle thtll :OUCbf.fss, Chriola, her maid, and he:r tw· ehildren

(IV,11).

Another similar :runotion of Flami.neo and Bosola. in their respective plays is their role as a choral ool$1entato:r.

The choral

comment 1s one of the simplest ways of bringing out a desired satiric interpreta tio:n.

~hus

Flam1noo and Bosola a;re :frequently

allowed by Webster, apart frOltt thGir original selves, wtth an objective point of view, to make realtstie observations concerning
those about them.

Brachiano, at the moment o! his tri'Ullph, is

poisoned by the avengers;

I''rancisco, Lodovteo and Gaspero.

And

when Francisco and Flamioeo have the sta&et Without any •or0 ado
abou.t the dYing man, Flaminoo remarks:
nesse ls about dying PrinoEu.dn

"!ro se• what solitar1-

\-lith the eold objectivity of a

satirist, he predicts that the tears sh$d for Braehiano will be

dry within a few hours.

action ln

~ucll

This

e~ent

is integrated vith the

a wa:y as to perm! t :tnten.s if1oat1on rather than

diminution of the tragic situation because it 1s always
(15)
scene to see a man of power and glory die unmourned.
15.

sad

Flam.tneota reeling on this occasion may be s\l.tl'lmed up :tn an
old proverb of the Orient l nMourners pou:r in when a Sheriff's
horse dies; but no mourner comes when the Sheriff dies."

Flamineoa

To see wbat solitarinesse is about
dying Princes!
As heretofore they have unpeopled
Townes; di vc>rst friends, and made
great houses unhospitable: so no'W't
~ ju.s,t1e:e1 where are their flatterers
now? Flatterers are but the shado-was
of Princes bodies the least thioke
cloud .makes them Invisible. (V, iii, 42-6)

Flamilleo stands as a living example of his own statement.
In 'lbl. R!es:Qess gf:

~ID, /Bosola

comments on the treacherous .

nature of a '*poli tioian," showing that he is tully aware

or

What

he is doing.
A Polititian is the divells quilted anvell,
He fashions all sinnes on him, and the blowes
J~e never heard.... (III,ii,371-3)
This terrible power or evil fo)"ged soundlessly on '•the devil' s

quilted anvil" sneaks into h'Wtlm'l $.ooiety to destn>y whateirer is
destroyable.. Therefore Basola cannot find the s1gn1t1eance ot
the word ttseeurity.n

In act

v,

scene 11, Bosola's comment on

nsecurit1en is both reasoned and impressiv-e.: nseeuritie some men
call,n says Bosola, nthe SUl.lt.abs of Hell I onely a dead wall be-

twe~JJ~-3Jben Julia dies poisoned

by

her lover, th$

Cardina~, he

ori<.4n impa tient.ly to the dying woma.:ru
Oh foolish woman,

Couldst not thou have poyson'd

hi~?

_

i.e.LThe Cardinal/

'(V, i:i, ,Jl2- 3)

The epithet 11 fool1sh" is about the best one that he oan give to
Julia.

In tbe scornful light of that one epithet there stands out-

lined for en instant not merely the soul of Bosola himself, but
all the ruthlessness of

· ,n-enai$sance Italy.

1'his rebUke o.f

Bosola•s, too late to be usefUl, is the intense passion of a Maeh1avel in a Machiavellian world, and at the same time it 1s a rep-

resentation of the sympathetic mind

or

the Bl1aabethan aud1enee.

One finul element of similarity between Flaoineo and Bosola
is that both characters may be

trac~d

to

kl:loi:D sourc~s.

Jebster

1

took Flamineo froa real cvsnts of Ro:1a.issance It;;t.ly und Rosoln .from

&n Italian novella.

Ik

characterized both of them as Halcontent,

. Hachhl.vel, puppet-devils to :make them serve their r·~..mction as tool ...
(16)
villains in his two g:reat tragediss, .
but their source cou..'"lter•
pa.rts w·ere actually rather different.
Acco:rding to Dr. E.

1~.

Stoll, Flarainco's historical source

vas "ilarce1lo 11 , Vi tto.ria 1 s b&.d brother, instead of
\rns a.n upright one.
'

1

;1arcello 11 nnd

11

(1 17)
I

.

nFla~rl.neon

'ilebster purposely tra."1.Sposad tb.e

trJho

:n~naes

of

f'lanineo, n quite evidently beca:.1se the first has

n. essentially virtuous sonnd about it, and the socond, something
si.ai ster.

The historical

1-~"l.rcello

follo?;ed a crLuinal career; as

in the play, he tTas n confidential cht:rnberlain of

11

Braehiano 11 tt

pandered his slster, and became the ungrateful murderer of 11 F'Tb1cesco Pcrettin (\febster•s Ca-nillc), her hus'bnnd, ,.rho had been
kindly sh.el teri.ng him in h13 need r,:her:r1

(18)

a.n l;.!<:rlier homicide.

Dr.

r.

hf~

'\llt'lS in

hanish:m~:nt

after

L. Luca.s gives addi t1o:lal

16. Lawrence Ba'i)b,

l'h~ EJ.ize.};lErtha;g Hf}lag~ (East Lansing, l951),
P• 78. n ••• The malcontent pose suggests aristooi·acy ••• In
Lyly' s ~;tn& t § Mj,da.§ a page I'ebukes the barber I or complc.irking
of melancholy: 1 1s melancholy a. 'd'Ord for a barbers mouth?
Tholl shouldst say hea.via, dull and doltish: melancholy is the
crest of Courtiers arms, a~1d now every base corr;panion .... says
he 1~ oela..-1choly' .n

17.

See Elmer E. Stoll, Jgl-m ~.-Jebste;r (Chillbrldga, 1805), p. 86.

J.8.

Frilrk Lawrence Lucas Tl:.~ o, 'lete "''J0 ·1ts o
l
. 1c c- e
Vol. 1, (London, 192B)~ p •• 3. ltf1areello b:rough~ trouble on
his o~,m h':'":l by nn.:. riar~:1g >1at teo ?allavicL10 in Jome, in the

summer of 1580. 11
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infor.mation about historical Flamineo:

"Whether or no h£: first

excited his master's passion for his sister, he certainly inflamed it with all his nower -- and even, said

-

(19)

:philtres qf a Greek witch...

• 11

maid, is the transformation of this

~~our,

If so, Zanche, the
11

with the
l,~oorish

Greek \vi tch" and it is not

accidentcl thnt the Cardinal Honticelso should not forget to
punish her at the trial scene saying u ••• and your bawd,n and also
that Flamineo should slay his brother for the soet1ingly unimpor-

tant

c~1se

of Zanche because she is the metamorphosis of his

in~

debted instrument which helped to open the path for his intended
preferment.

Villainous n!•1arcellou (V!ebster 1 s Flamineo), accord-

ing to Dr. Lucas, accidentally escaped his sister.•s fate iwho had
been murdered by nLodovicon as in the plv::il but "\1"as removed by

Sixtus ( 1ebster• s Honticelso) from

VePJ.ce

and executed at .Ancona

in the following June Hfor the murder of Hatteo Pallavicino . •r
This

~.ms

the end of :F'lamineo in actual events, but the reason for

his escape from his sister's fate is further explained by the fact
that he

ha~

just previously fled from Padua, after knifing a ser(20)

vant whom he owed money.

'* t-tarcello 1 sn Y..achiavel acts, known in

history, obviously suggested to Webster the

V~chiavellian

deed ot

a

Flam1neo as ,eommitting a fratricide ip the play,;deed which gives
consistency to his villainous personality.

According to what we

have studied abo·u.t historical Flaminoo, thua far , we arc obliged
to regard his

ro~l

character as merely that of an extr€:mely

vicious man both base and ungrateful; base because he knifed a

19.
20 .

See Frank Lawrence Luoas , The CQmpl;ete \>lor,k§ Qf John We]?§t§f ,

Vol . 1. P• 73
ibid. p. 84

2?
•.!

low servant to whom he owed some money; ungrateful because he
~Jho

mur·dered his kind host, hif'1 brothor-in...l.aw,

had protected

him in his di:fficultics; he is simPlY an evil man honelessly
small.

Webster raised and established his uersonality on a mueh

higher level, evidently sha.ping it afte:t." tlu1 conventional villain
type which

1-1e

see in Kyd's lDrenzo, in Harston.•s

t·~a.levole,

or in

TourneUl''s Vindice, especially 'by adding tho tnalcontent element.
(trlebster • s raising of his Villain. • s character reminds us

or

the

scene in which the Duchess, in his later play, endoavo:red to
heighten the station of Antonio vlith such words

as~

"Sir, this

goodly roof of you1.. s, is too lou built, I I ca..."ll1.ot st&"l.cl upright

isn't, nor discourse, I without I raise it higher: raise yourself

..

. H)

{l,:t).

To this character o£ Flamineo, Webster also added the

Machiavelli of

popul~

imagination, giving him a davil 1 s wit and

courage.
Bosola' s source fiRUrE! is ttDantel da Bozolan, a certain

Lombard captain of ttbom we knov only from Ban~eilo 's J:!ove.:LJ&:
..

One day ,·then a certain Antonio of l.filan ( t.fh.o is a close parallel
to \·1e bster' a' both in his 'Oersonali ty and in his tragic

ur 0

story), W'ho had been under constant danger, vas on his way to

Mass at the church of st. Francesco, in Hilan, accompanied by two
servants . *'Bozolo", vith three other ruffians, attacked and stab-

bed him to death, and the assassins escaped
(21)
territory of Milan.

historical t'Do.zolon •

ur~olested

from the
.

That -is all that is known about the

He is merely a hired assassin, but i4ebst er
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carefully rebuilt th.is sketeby outline of a r.1arcenary into a
vital ffi".;J'Jl of d::::>Arna, largely after th!:• model of 'F'la!!liv.eo.

1 s the

reason.

!1'1Rin

'~"rhy

That

Flantineo and Bosola are so 1!!.Uch alike in

p€.-l.. So!lA.li ty"
i:::ter~sting

But ·-rh'lt is

is the fact th<:t

this .Bosola fro!!!. the sta.P;e of F'ln.ro'lneo to a
eomple).'~xi ty.

by

Bosol~

1'1

'·'ebst;e~

developed

e~;:.trneter of'

far more

As !·h'. Stoll noir•t:::~ out, nost of tho e.et:!..ons done
~t;qe~.e__Q;tJ~.l!:t

e_re 1·Jebster 1 s creatlon: _ ...... ::;uoh

of the birth of the first ehilcl and his report

as his

dtsco".r~ry

of 1 t

his cUccovel"'Y' from the :r.P.:tohess herself of the name of he:r

~

husband and of her plans for flight, h.is torturing of the Duchess,
hie refusnl to continue the perse-cution, his execution of the
Duchess, Cariola,
on the

Dt.:u~htJHH3 1

h~r

two children, his conversion, his revenge

brothers, his killing Antonio only by mistake.

Bo$ola covers n very wide range of human nature in his

activities, clinbing from the bottom of evll to the maximum
height of goodness that a converted man

Otln

reach..

I cannot help

emphasizing Bosola's final awakening to morality as an important
quality of

hi;3

personality beea:u:se Bosola is truly ,,.reeping and

appealing to the aud.!ance

'~:~hen

he repents of his cruelty a.nd

treachery to th-e Duchess, immediately after her death.
sufferin,J; of

true~

1..mroas!<t'lQ. I$0Sola.

It is tlle

He erie$ out in his soliloquy .

',•'
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0 sacred Innoaence, that sweetly sleepes
On Turtles feathers: vhil'st a. guilty
conscience
Is a bla.cke Itegister, wherein is writ
All our good deedes, a.ndba.d: a Perspective
That shoves us hell; that wo eann be sUf'fer'd
To doe good When we havo a mind to it!
This is many sorrow:
These teares, I am very eertaine, never grew
In my Mothers Milke. ~~ estate is suncke
below
The degrees of feares where were these
penitent fountaines,
~4hile she was 11ving?
on, they were frozen Up: here is a sight
As direfull to my soule, as is the sword
Unto a 1ill"etch hath slaine his father .. (IV, ii, 383-96)
In order to understand rfebster • s motive in developing his

villain agent from the Flamineo stage of eoldbloodadness to the

height

or

Bosola's humanized emotion, we now must analyze the

fundamental differ.e nces bet'W$en the two

charact~rs.

\that is distinotively different in Flamineo from Bosola is
his consistency bo.th in personality a."1d motive of life.

His

character remains consistent throughout the play, while Bosola's
makes a dramatic change.

Flamineo, viciously witty and inde-

pendently courageous,aets .. his mind on preferment and pursues his

rule

ana

aim of life as consistently a$ Bra.chiano•s promise of

reward is latent throughout the play.

Flamineo resolves to live

nAs Rivers to finde out the Oeean I
Flow with crooke bendings beneath forced
bankes,/ Or as wee see,to aspire some
mountaines top I The way ascends not
straight, but fm1tates I The suttle rould•
ings of a '\iinter 1 s snake,; So who knowes
policy and h&l" tru$ a:apeet,/Sllall find"
her wa1es winding and ind1r6'ct.'* (I,ii,
3lt2-8)
From the beginning to the end of the play, Flamineo•s interest in

life is concentrated in attainment of preferment.

The struggle
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for courtly reward is too deeply ingrained in him as a way or

..

,

life to allo-vr him to change.

He di sc~u·ds virtue as npalen and

utterly useless for the realization of his purpose.

Therefor$,

he is defiant in rage when his mother, (b:rnel1a, admonishes him
on his

vi~iousness

at the scene of sister-pandering.

And there·

f'ore,he feels no conscientious remorse in sacrificing his sister ' s
honor to please his lord; Drachiano.

He promptly accumulates his

vices one after another as i!, by so doing, he meant to eut short

the path to $Uecess: he nexcellently11 kills his brother-in... law.
Camillo, and he succeeds

1n *'quaintlyn poisoning Isabella, virtu-

ous wife of Braeh1ano by providing a doctor--because both of these
vietimshave been obstacles to the illicit love of his lord, who
vas to bring him preferment.

!-ieanwhile, Flamineo is once more a.d•

monished by bis honest brother; Marcello, against his vicious way
of life, just before Vittorta•s trial starts. (III,ii), but Flamineo is again deaf to his remonstrance and still sticks to his
own way.

One day he gets furious and braves even Brach1ano when

Braehiano becomes jealous at the interpretation of' Francisco's
false letter.

Flamineots anger on this occasion, however, is not

motivated by his res$ntment that his sister should be falsely
accused, but by the delay of Braehiano•s

11

eourtly reward."

All your kindnesse to mee is like that
miserable curtesie of Polyphemus to
Ulisses, you reserve mee to be devourld

last,

You \IOUld dig turves out of my grave to
to feed your Larkes: that would bee
musi·c ke to you. (IV, ii, 65-68)
Though out of momentary fury Flrunineo braves his duke, he
recovers his reason soon enough to reconcile the lovers as if he
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feared to lose the preestablished foothold for his future success,
and r-tv~>•t 7;

the loyal service

f

Brachiano.

However, after

his succsss in reconciling the the lovers, Flamineo remembers to
warn Braoh1a.no against ingratitude by telling a parable of

11

The

Crocodile and the little bird~ evidently told to make his selfish
preferment sure.
attackss

Brachiano YJlows the meaning of the tale and

nyour application is, I have not rewarded I The service

you have done me;" to this Flarnineo replies by carefully shifting

his "yesn to "non.

In order to avoid his difficult situation

Flamineo ironically has to liken his beautiful sister to an ugly
animal:

No, my Lord; You sister are the crocodile;
you are blemisht in your fame, ~ Lord cures
its nd though the comparison hold not in
every particle; yet observe, remember, what
good the bird with the pricke i'th head hath
done you; and scorne ingratitude. (IV, ii, 237-41)
In the meantime, Monticelso is elected to the papacy and promptly
excommunicates both Vittoria and

Brachi~lo.

But in Padua, quite

indifferent to the excommunication, the cursed lovers greet a
marriage day.

\ihen thus the flouer of evil blooms, Flamineo•s

hope seems to brighten because his hope is rooted in the soil of
evil.

Their marriage seems to Flamineo an assurance that at last

he will gain preferment;

In all the weary minutes of my life,
Day nere broke up till now. This
Jl'l.arriage
Cbnfirmes me happy. (V, i, l-3)
Life for the first time is promising, but Flamineo•s hope for
a bright future proves ephemeral.

Flamineo sees his prospects of
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reward ruined when Braehiano punishes him cruelly for H.a.reello's
dea.th,forcing him to sue for

:renew~d

pardon for ea<ch day of his

life.
~Den

the situation turns from bad to worse.

Brachiano meets deatr

by

Somewhat later,

putting on a poisoned beaver.

ano dies never to reward Flam1neo.

Brachi-

Indeed, Brachiano•s death

brings more serious disappointment to Fla.m1neo than to V:tttoria
since

11

there' s nothing sooner d.rie than

'Jtmnen.s

teares"' n (V, 111,189)

He sheds no tears for the death of his ingrate master but he :feels
disillusioned to think .of the vain

promises

of the court:

T:lhy, heere 's an end o:f all my harvest;
hee !Qlas given me nothing.
Court promisesf Let wisernen count them
curst,
For while you live hee that scores best
paias worst .. (V, iii, 190-2)

Even in this complete despair Flamineo indefatigably seeks to
recover his lost hope.

He el1ngs to a feeble thread of hope, which

he finds in Giovanni, the young heir.

He flatters and courts the

boy who will succeed to the dukedom.

But Giovanni, who has earlier

show his brillia..Ylce and promise ae a ruler,

~"ill

have nothing to

do with him, and forbids him the eourt.

Flamineo is still not defeated,
to play.rn a last

effort~

hO\<feverJ

he goes to Vittoria.

he has one more card
His plan is to ap-

peal to her generosity; if tba t fails, he ldll avenge himself by
killing he1>:
All these

""!\'Sh!."""a-"!1~1-v;"'!"'i'th Vi ttoria • s bountie turne to

good,
Or, I will drowne this weapon in her blood. (V, iv,141-3)
Flamineo 1wno has earlier killed his honest brothert l·:tarcello,
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quite insignificantly n:fter a qunrrol,

lA.O·:l

resolves to kill his

sister if she should fail to reuard him -- ever.. before the doleful songs of hi.s motner • s lamentation on hin brother's murder c·an

have been forgotten.

It

slwu~

d be r.oted. thr-.t I'larJineo is as con-

sis tent in his l<achiavo::... natt·re as in lli;:; motive in life.

Hhen

V1tto:ri& gives him nothing for his services but ncain's portionn,
Flamineo 1 s long pursuit of rmvu:rd finally ends.

His hope dies

here completely, yet his 1:.tlchitw8lliaL1sn is still alive.
Webs-tor makes :F1amineo demonstrate one mo;:·e final Hachia"'!ellicm treachery befor·e he dies.

Fla.minoo atte:t.npts to test

:f'rorn his pretended death as if ht; -...vcre ar.:. immortal devil, readers
urc shocked ·•.d.th an. unutterable horror..

Then aguin, vl·1en his

resolution to kill Vittoria is 1:-:terr;;.pted br Lodovico and Gaspero, he fiercely

p~otests~

You s~1all not taL<:e Justice from forth
my hands,
o, lot u:.:: 3:.:111 ho1·! (V, vl, 176-7)

fa..L thfu1 to :1is origir..al sslf.

chu.racter ca:a be seen

~.Pi towized

in his dying

v;ryr(~S:

I dJG not looke
\'Jho went 1)cfore, nor uho Shall follow mee;
,.. oe, at my selfe I ·vlill begin "n E:nd _. (V, vi ,25'6-8)
~fi.1.at

could ha·,;c moved a pGr-son cf such conviction to ci4'1nge?

Fla.mineo's stubborn consistency almost seems to impress us that it

is a .matter of pride ~'ith hlrr: that clsfortune dos:s not changG him. We

o b$erve Webster making Ii'lamineo s t:ruggle from time to time, to

praserva ·and demonstrate the core of his iden.tityt his person...
al1ty of Maotd.•vel-maloontent.

Flamineo's striking of Lodovico

(III ,iii); his tnurde.r of innocent !·Uircello (V tii); his moek

death to test V1ttol'1a and Zanche (V,vi) are more ol! l'&ss 1nsig-

n1fictant actions as far as the central plot of the play 1s concerned, yet they

are designed by ·I ebster purposefully to show

Flall11neo • s · 11achiavel fury or treacherousness.
Vittoria • s trial

r~laroineo

.At the end of

faig:.."ls ·madness to avoid suspicion of

e01uplicity in the death of Isabella and Camillo.
n~v~ill

talk to any ma.nt heare no man."

And he says he

His speeabes on this ooe-a•

sion are unusually long, and they impres$ us as tedious but they
are inten·tionally devised by Webster to sho-w Flam1neo 1 s satirical
stoicism as a malcontent.

lla rails at social corruption and con·

temptuousl; criticizes religion., mon-ey; and all other conventional
values.

£lor example in the following $eeue Flamneo (fllters as

distracted and his first words are his contempt for the suff'ering
and t:he willingness to take evil as good, ideas vhich reflect T?ure...

ly

~enecan

stoicisnu
1Jca indure the strokes like a.nvilea or
hur~

st&ele

Till. paine

r·eele

it

sel.fe nl.Qke u.s no pa.ina to

:!ould I had rotted in some Surgeon • s
house at Venice, built
upon the Pox as 1r1ell as on piles,
e1.. 0 I had serv*d BraclU.a.nol
(III, iii, 1-9)

This stoic disgUst again improssos us ev(;n. at the m.oment of his
dea. th i'l"om his dying lips a

\lee cease to graive, cease to ~
fortunes slaves,
1iay, eease to dye by dying. (V, vi, 252-3)
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Thus I'la.>:::i.::co dio:J

o.

tvo contradictory el{~·:1ents

co11si stent charact.Jr to the t:nd.
(2;-)

J..1he

in his character ·...rere carefully

joined by subordinating both to his pa;>sion for' H·courtly rcvardn .

In other ..,tords , .iebster did not al tel', out att~.ilptE::d to give
consistency to, tnis st.J.•ange figu.rl) of t;Jo incoi<Tpatible r g les ..
1 "' .-:::.ff-,rt.::
l'n.fortunat""l"',
"'lo~·.r"'v"'···
··!."· ··nJ.·
· of" '''•b•-t(.""
v
.,
'*-·
~
ll.;...:..o.) ...
~t,:l-4:.- te
,.;; ~.
~
-~,.;..
!,..,;
...... ,.
1'..

l. ...

.;.;1

....,_ .....

Flamineo' s character in Iil~_<}l,l te Deyil, is not altogether
cohEre.:l.t.

hr. Lucas su~:a,:Gsts thE· gen€ro1.H> attitude that the

1.li.zubeth.an audie~.lce might :C .~.ve tcJ;:en to':<Ial'ds the irreleva.l,!-

the plo.y:
0

lio""" could the hero say such a.
th.lng \Jh~n·J. he haJ. said .PJ'€:ci sely the opposite t-..1o scenes
befo;t.·o ¢i' 1 Did h~;~'' a:a ;.~liz~:~be"
than r1tight have answered,
n·t-ll'tat a nenory ~ ou have 1 :~nt
it is be ttel" tha.n you:<: \>rl ts,
if y.::m ;.;ould hav (J ·u.;::, louc thn

best scene in the nlay merely

on tha:c account • ' ( 23)
Flamineo t s ardent pursuance of

re~,,ard

contradicts his

very vTarning to f.iulinassa r that all the court promises
vain (see

v,

~re

1, 130-8); u:r1d also it contradicts his prediction

I.e .. Nalcontent and villainy: see
Elmor E. Stoll, ~!Q}].n tlahs..t£L.;: (Cambridge, 1905), p .

12t.~

F'rank Law!'ence Lucas 1 1l'I..Q.._ CoE..n.!.e-*e_J{Q.171);~_o.t..d.®.rLl'L~bs_t!:J.:,
Vol. 1, {l.ondon, 192ti)t P!> • l'l-1~.

to his brother, Haraello, that the:re is no distinction, in
his mil'ld, bet1:teen Marcello 1 s honE:Jst soldiering and his dis-

honest route to preferment, and the result for both may be
that"the frail reward 11

'l.lill steal through the fingers like
(24)

the •,;rater held fast in a hand.

Of' course, this obvious

paradox is caused by the conflict bet'l.veen Flamineo' s t

1N'O

in-

compatible reles -- nov, stoic philosopher, now, venal toolvillain.

This C0!.1tradiction could not be solved by

m~rely

inventing an ethical, or a psychological patch-work of coherence

bet-t~een

the two incompatible ele::::.en.ts.

The solution

required e. complete change or rebirth of characters:

For .in-

stance, sueh a repentant eonvers:ton as Bosola. makes ln
+>uche~;t

,.,....

of Malf,!..

\4e

I..~

can say that the charaeter Flamineo is

..

24.

The White DenJ., III, 1, 38-45. Flamineo says to l-1arcello:
nHumt thou art a souldier,
li'ollowest the great Duke, feedest his
vi~tories,

As witches. do tutJi:~.· serviceable spil'i t,;;;,
Even with thy prodigal bloud--what hast got

.But like the wealth of Captaint;s, a poo:re

handfuJ 1 ?-~Jhich in thy palme thou
l~en

hold ,..,ater--

~a:t:·

1

st, as

Seeking to gripe it fast, the fraile rE;;ward
SteP..les through thy fingers.
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formed in the conventional vay· by combining nechnnically the
incompatible tlalcor:ttent and l.rrach1.avel tool-villain.

A m~"l formed

thus is too chaotic to be ei the1~ a character or a moral entity.

If F'la.mineo is nnot a character at
it is because the

chal~acter

Stoll judged,

is :made up of abstract evil and of

the principles of tho naloontent.

.A

Jacobet1l1 audience night have

allO\ved the existence of such a strange chnracter, but k!ebster
'"as dissatisfied

'l.ii th

it, and ende-avored to break the trndi tion,

making the same character into a full

h1llT4"Ul

being in Hosola.

Bo sola, villain though he 1)e, V:ra s not required to dis pen.se

~.'lith

r.1oral quality •

.If \fe observe closely) however a. symptom of Uebster 1 s

later

change in his villain-agent is suggested even in the unnaturally
conceptual character of Flam1noo.

After :the long lamentation of

his mother in distraction upon 11arcello' s death, the evil incarnate,

Fla.mineo, is moved to say •

.Ano. almost a:::-. the same Jlcment, !Jrachie.no • s ghost appears aml
F'lamineo asks the

g~.:.ost:

_No? not speake?
Pray, Sir, resolvo mee) ':rhat religions test

For a man to die in?

~v,

iv, 121-3)

He gets no a11s·uer fi'om ·the ghost, but it is clear that Flamineo 1 s

long-dry mind dimly thinks

or

salvation

afte~

death.

In developing
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Flamineo into .B osola, Uebster 1 s effort vas directed toward an
~phasis of this symptomatic• moral feeling betr.nyed by Flo.mineo

in the midst of his full evil.

Tho. t is

,..my

Bosola, from the fi:rst,

appears in the second play as a person making a moral judgement.
Bosola before he ptlrforms his w.ission as Ferdinand • s spy, questions

the absurdity of the cruel declaration that the DUchess should
never marry again, in spite of her youth and beauty.

(25)

, . and observe the Duche$se,
To note all the particularn of her
haviour:
What suitors doe sollie1te her for

marriage
And who~ she best affects: she's a
yong widove,

I would not have her marry againe.

Bosolat

No, Sir?

Ferdinatldt Doe not you as'ke the reason: but be
satisfied, I say I vrould not. (I, i, 269-76)

Bosola•s desperation, after seven years of hard life in the
galleys, brings him to the dis.a greeing eourt to make his life.

In

the. t corrupt court Where he finds himself, though he i .s ready to

take any criminal service, he hesitates to follow blindly his mal•
ter•s ordel' because of his natural moral power to judge the wrong
from th• :right.

Bosola*s short words of question ''No, air?", vhich

fail to obtain the reasoned answer, prove to be a symptom. that
Webster will

lat~r

separate

the eat's paw part ot Bosola's

from the raalconteJlt part, and make him a repentant avenger.

t\

~ole

At the

The Duchest later prot$sts to Ferdinand arter eonfessin& her
mari1a'fe:
Why should onely It

Of all the other l'rincee or the \Jor-l<i
likeaa holy Relique? I

Be eas 'de'~"~up,

have youth,
And a little ooa.utifh (III, ii, 160-3)
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outset of Abe PY:she~.! gt lWJrfJ.,, we see Bosola, because of his
moral quality, manifest a great distaste for his base vork, but

Ferdinand says:

'"Be your Lv1ll1~7 sel.fetn and Bosola replies

with bitter self-awareness, .. I am your creature.u
ficm.lty is that he knows he is not himself.

aware that he is selling out.
he "forfeits his ow shape.u

Bosol~ts

d.tf-

He is completely

By his intelligencing, as he says,
Bosola is a man in whom Antonio.,

his fellow courtier, and the lover of the Duchess, finds a cood•
ness that was never known in Flamineo;
'Tis great p1tt7
-He should be thus negleeted--I have heard
He • s very valiant: this foUle mellaneholly
Will poJson all his goodnessEh (I, 1, 75-8)

But onee he inevitably becomes the creature of a man whom he despises, he devotes hl:mself to service as a tool...v1lla.1n w1 th the

same callousness, eruelt1 and treaoheey as Flamineo demonstra.tEtd.

The part of Bosola*s aetions a$ tool•villain in the play is es...
sentially the same as Flam!n:eo*s1 in order to avoicl repeating
what l have earlier said, I shall simply enumerate his aetions as
a tool-villain, in order. to supply ·tbe baekgrc>und tor my later discussion on Bosola's change in eharacter.

In act II, seene 1, Bosola, suspicious of the Duchess• p:Teg•
naney,a,ttempts to

die~over

her secret by tbe treacherous mean$ of

giving some green apricots to her.

!he Duchess, by eating the un-

ripe fruit offered by Bosola 1 gives birth tQ a prematl.U'"e ba'b y.

And Bosola knows the childbirth when he finds. the horoscope
child • s na tiv1 ty which Antonio happens to have dropped •

or

the

~.sola

1nunediately sends Castrueh1o to Ferdinand in Rome notifying him ot

4o

the childbirth.

No-w, Bosole:

This 1s his first report to Fe~dtnand as his spy.

~ealize$ tlutt

he must .d iscover the ehild's rather,

'but Ferdinand does not leave tbis part of the assignment to Bo·

sola-

In a furious rage Ferdinand makes a surprise attack on the

Duchess' room \dth the help or a counterfeit key provided by Bo·
sola.

But he learns nothing:

but refuses to name her husband.

The Duchess ad.ml ts the reroarP1age
In the

m~anttme

the .Duchess feels

increasingly the danger coming from her brothers, and she pretends

to banish Antonio. All four of the ortteers present at the scene
praise her action in D8.1."'11shing Antonio, thus proving theroselves

false flatterers.

Only Bosola defends Antonio and blames the

chess, in order to trap the Duchess. Bosola's

a~parent

~

sincer1ty

moves the Duch$ss to reveal her fatal seent 1 and thus Botola learns
that it is Antonio '>thO is her husband.

Then the Duchess makes a

hasty plan for flight, pl'oposing to follow Antonio north to Ancona,

but

llo~ola

counsels the Duchess to go to Loretto on a pret$nded pila

gr1mage with princely tre.ppings and not llke I frightened girl. Uith
this adviee, Bosola- 1 s duty as spy 1& finished.; he ba$ found out

'\dlat he wanted to

'kn0\'1 and

he takes up bis :new duty as a peraecutor.

The banished Duohe$S (in ttumb show, III, 1v), deprived of her
dukedom in exile, sepnrntes from Anton1o and the first child in the
hope of avoiding the impending misfortune as b€st they can.

When

the wretched company of the Duchess is travelling the lonely road

near Loretto, Bosola appeal!s to capture her (III,Y).
zardad as becomes his diabolic runet1ont and the first

speaks are a judgement:

Bosola is l'i•
~rds

he

"You must aee your husband no more .. n (III,f}

For the first time 1n the play Bosola appears, to the DuChess, a

definitely hoet1le, enemy figure.

The Duehe$s denies the judge

l!'atber than the judgenaen.t ot Boaola;
What DiVGll art thou., tbat counterfeits heavens thund'!!r?

(III,

v, 116)
Thence, the Duchess, led by Bosola, 1a restored to her palace fol"
oontinement.

Thus she enters ber purgatory• abandoning forever

all pleasure and comto:rta
All comfort to your Grace.

Bosolru
Duchess:

whY
P1lles
Sugar? (IV, i, 21-4)

I 'Will have none:

'P~ay-tllee_1

do'st thou wrap th;r
In Gold

a~d

,.,oysond

A long and cruel persecution 1$ thue in.f'Ueted upon the Duchess

throughout the whole or the :f'Ol.U"th

act until

cb1ld:ren, and <llriola are strangled by

the Duchess, her

~sola's

executioners.

It

is Ferdinand and not Bosola llho controls the slow tormenting and

the execution 1n the fourth aot.

Bosola is merelY a loyal meroe•

naey tor Ferdinand, the fHnzied Duke. He is an automaton quite
mechanically used tor Ferdintmt\'s re•ctn.i••· which 1s motivated b7
an unqu.enchab1& ftu7·

With tbis relatlon$hip b$tween them, the

master and the servant work
and persistently ·u.nt1l

tb~J'

to

persecute the DuOhess, ruthlessly

(Ferdinand and Bosola) are exhausted t

like men who b.a ve come to t .b e end

ot a lons Journer• "Cbver her

taee1/ Mine OY$s duellt/she d1 1 d yoq,u are th• words

or

worn-out

:F·erd1t:uAn4•

It shOuld. be ttttst noted that Bosola does not have the inde-..

pendence of mind ot Flamtneo. Flam!neo advised Braohiano to elope
with Vittoria to Padua when Braebiano did not know What to do.
Flamin•o even dared to 1•bll'aven him at the Houae

ot Convert1te5.

But Bosola has none of this quality:

he accepts the dictate of

cireumstanoe too easily, there is hardly a struggle against his

fate in him.
ambition.

He is a far smaller man than Flamineo even in his

One day &sola saye to Antonio about his m.ode,s t desire for

preferment.
Shall l contesse my selfe to you?

rea~ht they are the
gods,that must rid• on winged horses, a Lawyers
mule of a slow pace Will both &uit my disposition,
and bus1nesse:
For (marke me) when a mant mind rides faster then
his horse can gallop, they quiekl:y both tyre. (II,i,91-6)

I looks no higher then I can

Without any great dream in life, Bosola seeks a steady climb
in society.

That is why he becomes the C'Ul'sed instrument of

Ferdinand.

Re is no d1ffe:rent from Flatnineo in his degree of

callousness when he persecutes the Duchess.

However, Bosola 1s

detini t$ly different from Flamineo 1n his humanity, in his capac•

ity for pity.

"These teares, I am eertaine, never grew/ In my

Mother's Milkeu says Bosola 1n his deep remorse 1mmed1at$ly after
the Duchess• death, but :Sosola is not 1*e&rtaine'' at all.

The

. tears that he eould not stop had grown 1n his nMother':s Milk.'' He
bad conscience by birth.

He simply had long torcotten the eonsoi-

entious flow or tears in his embittered years of hardship in order
to l1ve through the wickedness ot society.
How, then, can tbe apparent deta<.lhment or objectivitt in Bo•

sola•s aetion$ be explained? Bow can this basically humanitarian
~

character be so callous at the

seen~

of' the execution of' th9 Duch-

ess, Cariola, eta? tt is Bosola who says to his insatiably sadi,s ...

tio lord•

'Fattht end beret

And go no tru.~tner in your cruelty....
Sen4 her a penetentiall garment to put on,
Next to het~ delicate skinne, an~ turn1sh her

t<li th beadea, and prayer bookes. (IV, i, 141-5)

And w'l.ltm. P.el"dinand doas not hear th1s a:nd goes on torturinc

the Duchess to disturb her slumber, &sola determinedly refuses

to ttUtther the

CJ'\U~l ty:

Bosola 1 Never.
Ferdinand t tou must.
Do sola a !fev-er in mine owe shape
That •s forfeited, by my !ntelligen~e,
And this last e~U l1•u when you
send me next,.
The businesse shalbe cond"ort. (IV, i, 159-64)
b~

Hov can the same man Who has S$1d this

so coldblooded and in-

human in b11 ootm'n$nds to the esecutionert:J at the end of the
fourth act? No villain on the JaeobeQO stage eould be more Maebi-

avellian than Bosola ln conducting the bloOdy !tnU'de:r ot the dG•
tenseless Victims; women and children.
When be carried out tbts .cruel

Bosola vas perfectl,- sane

~ssion.

To e,;plain. this unbelievable oontra<Uet1on 1n

.a Qlola

between

his moral self'1 and his cruel self', I shall sugge.s t two possib111....

ties.

One 1s no.-ola • a amallnes8 of mind, wbieb

or boldly <U.eregard1ng human moralt ty

like Flamineo ean.

as a

ltltkEul

b.1m 1!lcapabl.e

:full, perfect Villain

Bosol.a • a m'Dallrle$& makes him a weak

as a villain agent.

(.I \11.1 1 present the

~aoter

evidence shortl1•) The

other explanation is Webster• s change of themat1c treatment 1n
The OU.oheae ot Ma.l f1..
dying universe.

In his seoond trage4y WebsteJt

ShoW'$

ua a

\lebster is testing his world or doubt, shadow1
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terror and death by imposing the forces of oppression and of mortality u.pon tbe individual.

~iebster

seems to show us the path

toward death of suffering human beings, under the :relentless force
which play$ destructively upon individuality.

The death of the

Duchess, for this reason, is more than a murder.

It is an almost

clinical investigation of the breaking point of human spirit.

vii th ever inet·easing horror, the tortur-e of the Duchess goe$
beyond normal hutnan understanding.

This situation is more than th"

smallness of Bosola can cope with.

The situation is far

than this weak, imperfect villain can comprehend.

greate~

That 1s why Bo-

sola refuses to torment the Duchess any further immediately before

the eight mad men are
the horror of it.

b~ought

in.

Bosola is even frightened by

That is WhY he asks the DuchetHU

ltlJoth not

death fright you?111 and onoe more, as his final word• before ber ex-

ecution;

Yet, me thinkes,
The manner of your death should much afflict
you,
·

This cord should terr1f1e you? (IV, 11, 219-21)

In aet IV, scene it in the darkness the Duchess sees and is
made to believe that Antonio and her children are murdered.

To

Bosole., that is enQugh torture; it brings the Duchess to despair
beeause it means she has lost all the human foundations of' her

life.

To this utmost despair, Ferdinand, still unsatisfied, at-

tempts to introduce Mr madfolks who represent the upset, order•
less world.

&sola's weak mind ean no lonee:r bear this.

There-

fore, .Bosola tries to comfort her. · After the presentation of' "a
dead handn l;losola begins to comfort the Duchesst
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, remember 1
You are a Christian (Iv, i, 87-88)
When he sees that the Duchess• despair has no remedy, Bosola
again trias to give her

co~aca,

wishing to save her life, if

possible~

Come 1 be of comfort; I 1dll save your life.

In a sense, Bosola•s words of comfort are addressed to his
~oward

self a:.J well as to the liu<!hess beeanse Bosola is also

tested by tvebster 's fierce

t orce of oppression and mortal! t:r,

and so are Ferdinand and the Cardinal.

(As

a result

of the test

Ferdinand falls victim to ttlyeanthropy 1 n the nmelancholy hutnour"

whereby men

1~gine

themselves to be transformed into wolves; and

the Cardinal, tormented by a guilty conscience, f.anc1es he sees
"a thing armtd with a.
he

Rake/That seemea to strike at l'!let*'

when•

ever/looks into the fishpond in his garden.)
As the dismal fourth act progre$ses, the horror

or

suffering

1s intensified especially by the- . speeches, songs and dances or
the mad meu,wh1ch take place in a vacuum world where order is com..
pletely absent.

everyone.

:t*be horror of suffering becomes unbeua.ble to

Bosola, in his ironto etro:rt to encourage both the Du-

chess and himself to oontinutrJ his mission as persecutor, points,
in vain, to

thE~

invulnerability of the stars:

Looke you, the starres shine st1ll:(IV,i,l20)
But the stars, the symbol of fate and human ideals lie too remote

from the actual pains suffered. by the Duchess in the earthly pur...

gatory.

This phrase of lk)sola is rather an assertion

or

man•s im...

potence, of the remQteness, the impersonality of tbe cosmio powers.
The Duchess bravely struggles to answer this:
rem.embe:r, my curse hath a great way to goet -"

"Oh, but you must
~his

cruelty,
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as the Du.cbesa prediet.s, eeeme to hav0 a. long way to go.

Th<m,

Bosola's protest never to see the Duchess n1n mne sh&.pen is
rejected ' by Ferdinand. who tU'ge:n nyou rmstn beca\~se l3osola is
his trereatul."e,.tt

Then &sola ass\U.!les symbolical disgui&QtU Bosola
afte~

enters nlike an old manu

then "a maker of

tom~sn;

the danae or the eiaht mad menJ

lastly thE) uaommon bellmann who exhorts

condemned criminals on the

eve of exeeut1on. These symbolical dis•

guises are tntGnded by Webster to peraonify the sto:rtl of'
(The conventional purpose
cause, on th1$ occasion,

or
~~e

tet~.

tha di$gu1se does not appJ.t here bEJ.,.

opponent is eompletely defenseless

without any power to resist.)

But at the same time, these di&•

guise& are used by Bosola to fortify his \ieakness as villain to
carry out the rest of Fex•dinand*s assignnMlnt.

ente:rt the

&~chest

Before the madmen

l•aves the stage longing for a quiek death:

urt is some mercy when men kill vith speed. 11
the 1nevitab111ty or the Duehesst fate.

Bosola seems to know

If it

is 1nevitable the

best thing for him to do is to finish the cursed task as soon as
possiblel &nd thus, to relieve himself from the pain and terror
tb.at he feels 'w ith the Duehess.

'l!hat ;ts \rby ht.f seems to be so 1nt-

pat1ant in urging his executioners to strangle the victims promptly.
After the Duchess ts strangled, Catoiola resist.s d:eath ,she "scratches
and b1 tes" ••

To Bosola, hers is a

u~n~less

struggle.

Bosola' s com..

manding words are short and sterna '*Delayes:t _throttle ..he.rfl. Carl•
ola is strangled.

Bosola

o:rdar~n

"Beare he:r into th • n'tlXt

r~ome••.

He sees once mora the dead Duchess and says: "Let this lie st1ll.n
Rapid ord$rs a.re followed by quick actions.

ebildrfm are already strangled.

Behind the OUI'ta1n the

:Bosola•s impetuosity to

end ~

"

the Du.c bess•s Ute in order to get the Du.ehess, as well as himself,
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relieved from the SUffocating ter:t.·ors of the purgatory is Y."ell

express$d in t ne follO':,•fin.g dialogue between Ferdinand and Bosola.
on the: stil l blo~dy .sta rse after the death of ttle long torm.snted.

v.1ctin1.

Eosola is f:Lrr!t ln 1~1 ~ bE,lief ·tJLClt the Ducl'. ess shvuld have

died long before :
F erdinan.ct:
Bosola:

Cover her face: Hine eyes Clo.zell.:
she di'd yong.
I thinke not so: her infelicitie
Seem'd to have yeeres too mr.my. (IV ti1,281 ... 3)

On the basis of what has been said so fnr, we may draw the
following conclusions as to tr..e treatment of the villain-agent by
Webste:r•.

\•febster developed his villain character in three sta.gest

First came the historical figure (i.e.
m1neo, and finally nosola..

11

l•1arcellon); then came Fla-

A 'vague character of an actual event,

'tJ.far.cello," the bad brother of Vittoria !eeoramboni, was character-

ized by Webster as Flamineo in

Ibi

saM~e

Ui!'A

along the lines ot the

conventional . villain such as Vindice, Malevole; m1d this
mineo was humanized into the character of Bosola.
llebster, was a. preliminary study of' Bosola.

Fla~

Flamineo, to

I used tha wc?ds

:•ru.rther developedtt because Bosola' s character at the . end of the

fourth act, net only chauges but also develops throughout the rest
of the play while retaining its eaxlier 11achiavel element,

Bosola

discards the tool-villain part of his nature and replaces it with
the agency of

consci~nce,

while preserving all his earlier elements,

his malcontent character included.

I have earlier pointed out that the character of Fla.mj.neo is
inconsiste11t in his two incompatible rolesf the stoic malcontent
and the l.fachiavellian tool-villain.

\.Jebster 1.ntended to correct

t ..::~.i s j..rli..!Ol'liJF~ ti 1n.li t,/ i:t t'l.le charuc ttn' r..-.r Bo;;ola b:l extt:re:i..sin.g on
hi::l a ch<'\.ng "3 and. d ev olop:.'len t.

,feb"~
1-.r •.,..
-~
...,.t ~~'4;;.-.J,o

the thame oi' hts later
Uebstor•s changtls

11<>>.,,_,,..,
···lllo,i

r> (l,.J,~
....,._""

bo·ttl
,.._ thO·
.

p-· 1ot
nnA·
.,...
\ul_
~

r<la;r.
5.!t

the plot. of ~..121-~l..flrui Q;f' tk{..ltlr., involve

s simpl:tfic&tion of the ch.aracters' relation to the otb.e:t• charaeters.
The only blood kinsh:tp rf;ta1ned !s that betHeen the Duchess and her

t,,:o brothers.

And Hosola is detached (\'iithout any relationship)

to be impa.rtinl from their· farr~ily affairs, ~'1.d is set free to chang$.
~n

!l'te ,'!ibJ. t§! Deii~, all tne main charactE;rs 'ttere related to oach

other by blood o:r mP:rria.ge.

Isabella wus the sister

or

Franc1sco.,

and t4onticelso; Camillo and Lodovieo, k1ns to Nontieelso; Vi ttoria,
sister o:f r4arcAllo and Flamineo.

Flt!:.!nineo, once attached to the

sinful vorld of Vittoria, could not be impartial because

o:f

the in-

volvement in ::..in sis t0r' s v.;orld, nor was he free to ch.anga, tor he

was bound by the obligation '#hich
qui~~·eti.

in 1..92.
toot

broth~r

and sister relation

re~

The excessive relating of' the characters (by kinship}
~lhi,t,e,

!2<?Vj.l diminished the freedom of the other charaot.ers

For instance, Ho:nticelso 1·Ias, I thi!'l.k, a. fai:..'" judge at the

trial of Vittoria., but his objectivity was spoiled by his kinship

with Camillo and Isabella.

In a<ldltion to plot changes, Hebster also makes changes in
theme betveen the t;-vro plays.

In J.'!le Whi\e.. 2elil, the theme of "courtly reward and punish-·
ment is consistent and cen·tral.

The plays begin with the angry 'W'Ord

"banished~

11

Of Lodov!co

".•lhO

!'GCC1Ved "courtly pU!11Shm.ent 11 for

his prodigality, and i.t ends with young Giovanni's promises to

bring to justice all who have had a hund in that mole.ncholy
Imd throughout the play we have seer F1am1neo, though

affair.

uncertain, perststently .pursuing court preferment in his .evil way;
e.s Uareello does in h1s honest way of S(>ld1ering.

:Bracbiano prom-

ises to rc•-tnrd Vi tto:ria in o:t~der to be reconeilt;;d \d tb. her.

_Jor you, Vtttoria,
Thinke of a Dutchesse title.

et·v,

·
ii, 222-3)

Hulianassar {Francisco}, who comes to Brachiano's court for his

sister's revenge, is rewarded. uith a
chiano for his proffered service.
Flar~ineo, '~ttho

has so

as .an instrument to

lotHl" sour~ht

r~ndar

ttcott~petent

pension" by Bra-

The reuard is given not to

arter it, but to an enemy wo comes

courtly punishment.

Indeed \1/ebster places

his dramatic irony in the entanglement of eourtly punishment and re~:ard.

'l'he famous scene of Vi ttoria' s trial is done in the formal

court of justice, with its prison, vher$ the upenit&nt whores" are
confined.

The cardinal, afte:r· h1s ascension to the papacy, pun1she2)

the illicit lovers by excoomunication, and pardons Lodovico in
bnniahmet t..

Uo more evidences are needad to prove the consistency

of the theme.
In IQe Duc;lwstt ot

.~4al!:l.

also vo not1ee that the themes of

courtly corruption and courtly reward rdld punishment

Even before the removal of the dead

stage,

10

b~dias

ar:~

continued.

from the nightmarish

see Bosola remind Ferdinand to render appropriate reward

for his accomplished "ro:rk.

rrho play begins v1th Antonio's de-

scription of the ideal French court and his dying request at the
end of the play 1:n

uAnd lot my smme, flia the Courts or P:rinct·S· 11

These facts are enough to sho'-'I tho. t the themes of the

earlier play are pr~sent in Xl).e Al!che.§::t gf Malt"l•
second play they are no longer oent~al*

But in the

As a step touard this

thematic change, ·~ebster maltes the later love-pair. (.Antonio
and the Duches$) defensible frora a hu.manistic vie ~point, vhere ...

as h~ made his earlier love"pair (Brachiano and Vittoria) defenseless from: the religious or moral vie'.rpoint.

If the love·

of thH Puchess and A:nti>nio llt1.d been tnade damnable, by \vebster,

as in his first play, Bosola's eonversion could not have

happ~ned ,

ru\d if it had happened, it would have been utterly meaningless be....
cause a conversion to conscience cannot be motivated by a desire
to side ;;.rith evil.

Again, let us assume ·that Ferdinand. •s reveng•

on the Duchess is motivated by his desire to justly 1*punishtt her

because she d1sg:rnced her royal blood and :rank by her illicit mar~rithout

riage '·:rhen she was a widow

the rites of the church, with-

out the advices of her kindred, tn.us violating the rtox•deru and
"degree"· of her society.

tihyt then 1 after her capital punishment,

should Ferdinand lament: nner Innocence and my Revengeln ? When

the Duchess, after a momentary revival, dies again forever, why
should Dosola wElep a.t her body: 'tO sacred Innoeenee.n ?

in T}le

Lodovico,

Whit! DttJJ,, in a parallel situation, was perfectly sat1s•

fied w1 th what he had done.

{ocomplish his

~tork of due

Hf; was happy and proud that he eould
punishment upon the illicit lovers even

when his own death vas awaiting.,

Lodovieo:

I do glory yet,
That I can call this act mine ovne& For
1ny pax-t,

.

.

The :racke, the gallow·es, a::1d "the tortu:rJ.ng

wheele
,
Shall bee but sound sleepes to .me, here's
my rest-.
I limb'd this night... peecet and it was rny
best. (V, vi ,295-9)
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This is proof that \·lebster altered his theme in his second play.

ana

narrow theme
and :rewarding the f!.leri tor1ous •
It is no longer a simple

or

punishing the guilty

l•Jhen, indeed, we oome to the fourth aet or Thtt Du~he:at Q;t

Msal;f!, questions or innocence and guilt seem ir:relevant, or boldly
disregarded by the poet.

We have here a long ectasy of pain which

gives its own cosmic vision.

may supervene, we do not care.

What had led to the darkness, what
With a kind of resignation we

speo~

·

ulate that these moments of torment exist in their ow right. Hie:tnrchia.l conceptions of the universe, scales of value, no longer ob•
tain,

Here,

we are only reminded of that uncontrollable storm
.

'

seene of !\lng Jdear in whi.ch a king, a Fool, and a beggar are equal-

1zed.
In l,he ~fhi te DevU, ~iebster treats evils in a 11m1 ted sense ·-

the evils which man creates.

\.febster depicts £or us the f'orees of

social tyranny in the Jacobean world.

In

~?&.

py;ges§ gf M&JJ;J.,

Hebster reveals to us all the terrors of a dying universe, treating
evils tha.t rather naturally exist than those created by men.
Tbe Duchess' painful endurance in

adversity has made her

look like a weathered monument standing in ruins, deprived ot all
human status:
Duchess:

____who do I looke like nov?

Cariola:

Like to your picture in the gallery
A deale of life in shew1 but none in
praetis(!);
or rather like some reverend monument
llhose ruines are even p1tt1ed. (IV, ii, 326)

There is no character in The Hllite Dev:tJ. that we ean imagine brood·
ing like Antonio over the ruined abbey at Milan with a sadness that
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recalls at onoe that of Hamlet over Yoriekts skUll.

'f

doe love these au.:<1c1ent ruynes;
never tree.d upon them, but we set
?ur foote upon some :ra!erond History •
.ti.;td .q~estionles, here ln th:t s open Court
(Whion now lies naked to the injuries
Of ;tormy weather) some men lye Enterr'd
Lov d the Church so well, and gave so largely to•t,
l""hey thought 1 t should b~ve canopide their Dones
T~ll Doombes-day: But all things have their end:
Cnurc~es, and Citties {which have diseases like to men)
Must nave like death that w~ have. (V, iii, 10-20)
tfe

"All th1ngs, 11 says Antonio, uhave the;tr end 41 11

Bosola savagely

realizes the loathsome reality of the process of natural deoay in
the slowly dying universe,

Bosola explains it pungently in his ex-

tended meditation:
Observe my meditation now;
\Jhat thing is in this outward forme of man
To be belov•d? we account it omin~us,
If llature doe produce a Colt, or Lambe
A Fawne, or Goate, in any limbe resembling
A Man· and f'lye from•t as a prodegy •
.Man stands amaz •d to se$ his d.efol"mi ty 1

In any other Creature but himselfe.

But in our owne flesh, though we beare diseases
\n1ich have their true names onely tane from beasts,
As the oost ulcerous \loolfe, and swinish M.eazeall;
ThoUgh we are Eilaten up of' lice and wormes,
And though continually we beare about us
A rotten an.d dEu:td body, we delight
To hide it in rich tissew--all our feare,
(Nay all our ter:rour) is, feast olll' Bhislt:lon
ShoUld put us in the ground, to be made sweete. (II,i,45-62)
Man•s own "deformity"; diseases, beast incarnate; corruptibility
But the

of flesh; bodily worms __ ,.. these are the causes of decay.
image of corruption further spreads in this ,,1orld of Halfi.

there be any such thing as lav to maintain order in this
uniYerse, that law 1s commented on by
gluttonous, cruel insect:

~elio

Ii'

helples~J

in the imagery of a
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Delio :

• • • • • • the taw to him (F'erdinand)

.~s like a. fO:f'le blaeke cob-web, to a Spider-e mnkos 1t n1s dwelling, and a prison
Tt') entangle those shall feede him. (I, 1, 180- 3 )

To the cynical ayes of Bosola, nothing is tree f'rom

ruption.

Bosol~

eor-.

says at his new job:

1

fua,t • s my plnee1
The ProvisoC:r]-ship o'th horse'i say then my

corruption
Grew out of horse·doong· (I , 11 , 311- 3 )

Antonio earlier emphasizes the uncheckable flow of distaste

in the corruption of: the poli tie~al ethic.

A Princes Court
Is. like a common Fountaine, whenee should flow
~re silver-droppes in genersll: But if''t chance
oome curs ' d example poyson•t neere the head,
Death, and diseases through the whole land s~read.
(I, i, 1 2-6J

Bosole. • s nmedi tation 11 :is the synthesis of the various elements
of the play 1 s main theme, and it .is follo,·red by abundant animal

metaphors and images of degeneration, such as dlseases .

The preg....

nancy of the Duchess is deseribed in terms of the corruption of
the flash.

Not only do r,·m find social and indi vid.ual degradation

in this Malfi •,·; orld, but also

lie

coming to a terrible aetuality.

see the image of man ' s bestiality

Ferdinand's nlycanthropy" is in""

trodueed by Hebster to show- us a spectacle of the beetial over ..
th:rm-Jing the human; the eausos of de·&truction are everywhere, dr1v..

ing the universe to its ruil'3., forces of natural evil t-rbich man can-

not control or check.
moti"''rated by sueh

&.

Ferdincmd • s revenge on the Duchess wa$ not

simple eau.se as Heou.:rtly justicen.

Ferdtnand ' s

'motives for tortu.r1ng (nnd later !tilling) his sister a.re obscure .
He gives them only after she is dead.

,• • • .let me but ~ine well the eause•
Jhat was tho mettn¢n(;;s of her match to'me?
O~ely ! must confe$se, I had a hope

•
..However t
mot1 ves.

(tad she COi1tinurd i.·lldow) to have galn'd
An infinite Tllr'lsse of Treasure by har death:
J->,nd tt:a:r.; '"ras the mayni) cause; her Ha:rriage-1~a t d,raw a. streame of' gall quite through my heart.
(IV, 11, 300-6)
I
· agree w1 th }lr. Bogard • s vi ei>tpoint on Ferdin&"1d • s true

ne

says:

n Couunentators have been at pains to ooint out
that the '1nf ini te masse of 'l 'reasux·e' could
5c.;.reely have bee!n his, since there was t'l. Duke
of i>ialfi.t the Duchess' son by her proYious marriage. Faced '.\<1 th such a 'A·eak motivation., some

c~1t1os,

:responding to the implications of Fer-

d~nand*s rno:re horrifYing imagery, have suggested
that I"erdinand had an incestuous love for his twin

sister and tortures her because of his perverted
jealousy. vlhatever his motives, they are obscured
by the madness that seizes him Lrnmediately after

her d~ath, and it is possible . to hold t~1at he acted
as h$ did because oi' a eongerti tal psychopathic condition which gave rise to his 'r~ost perverse, and
turbulant na tl.U."e t ••n (26)
I accept the whole of the above comment.

Ferdinand himself admits

to Bosola that t>that he has dor.a to his sister is caused by his

madness.

He says to Bosola with a

r~grett

•••• her . Innocence, and my Rev-enge!
I bad thee, when I vas distl'acted .of
'fr.Tj

vii t S '

Goe kill my dearest friend, and thou
hast don•t. (IV, 11, 297-9)
l>'hatevo:r. his true motives, they seem

distlnctly

thinlt of this abnormality in terns of .mental

~hr.nrma.l;

dise~.se,

if we

we might con-

clude thr•.t ·Ferdinand r !.> evil is a natural evil wh:toh lies beyond

m...m'!.i control..

I c1o nt>t say,

ho~.rE'~rar,

tha.t FercUnand should not be

held :responsible for his .sister•s death; Ferdinand is after all represented as snne a.t thn t5.ne t·rhen he surrrDoned e:ad conjured up the

storm of terror 'Hhleh rar,es in the fourth

~ct.
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Webster, then, presents us with a. world throttled by a concentration of e'Vil in the climactic fourth act of his later tragedyt' showing us a uperspeot1ve of hell.':1

The purpose is to see

whether a force of pure, motiveless evil can shake the :fundamental
integrity of man,

The whole fourth act is a relentless test, 1n-

!lieted upon all the major charact~rs of the Malf1 world, with an

oppres$ion, · persistent and cruel.

:tt 1s not only the Duchess, but

als.o Bosola, · Ferdinand• and the Cardinal tha.t suffer.

Ferdinand

suffers throughout the period of the test, he has been a helpless
fiendish patient of a mental disease of which he him$elf has not
been aware.· The Cardina.l•s later obsession

(27)

1s the result ot

the suffering which he had to undergo during the test.

At his

death he asks, as his dying request to let him nbe le.yd by, and
never thought

or.u

(V,v,ll3) as if he meant to seek oblivion of

his painful, sinful past.

Bosola. suffers, of course, through the

entire test, through his acts of tortus$ a.s villain-agent of Ferdinand, wavering between his oruel duty and his moral self • shrink•

ing from the terror of the <lying universe.
Webster, indeed attempts to prove for all men the value in
tenacious resistance to destruction.

Re tests the individuals With

tbe forc-es of oppression emd mortalitt and make them assert their
own integrity of life --- whether of virtue, or of vice.
that his characters, Bosola included, are, in the end
what they were at the outset.

In act

v,

or

We can say
the test,

The naturally evil men remain evilf

seene v, the Cardinal suffers from the pains of his
He tell·s ot

guilty conscience and medi tat•s an the hell•:fir.e.

his obsession in his soliloquy:
How tedious is a guilty oonscieneel
When I looke into the F1sh-ponds in my Darden,
M• thinkes I see a thing• arm'd with a Rake
1ba.t seemes to stl'ike at me. --·
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the good :remain good.

Th1s tendency or Webster is even stubborn..

ly oonsistent, as the last tvo lines of
nificantly show.

:rae Du.cJtess of JWJ.tJ. sig-

Integr1~y of life, is fames best friend,
Which noblely (beyond Death) shall orowe the

$11(1.

Webster r~al1zed that there was still a glory about lite, hew•
ever stained it appeared.

Especially there was a grandeUr in the

eapae1ty of indi'O'idual.s to struggle to preserve what they are. In.:.
tegrity of life wt vaJ:uable to him because the torces of oppres-

sion and mortality eould not shatter.

Thus ind&fatigable persecution ce.nnot ehange the Duchess.
She is "The Duchess of Malf'i still. ,.

Through the st<>rm of misfor-

tune she maintain$ httr integri tr tn love (for Antonio).

Therefore 1

she dies, 1n the end, in her belief that she will be reunited ri.tb
Antonio in the hQaven where the gate$ '*are not so lUShlY a.reh ' d I

As Princes pallaaes.n (Iv,11,239·4o)
Fe,r d1nand, 'dho vas of the "most perverse and turbulent na.turen

at the outset turns a "turbulent*' madms.rh

Ferd1nand, whose mind

d\felt upon wolves in comparing the Duah\lss• voice to the howline

of a wolf, ralls vie tim to "lycanthropy." Thua the image becomes

actuality after the test.

L1kew!set Bcsola• or1g1nall7 a moral man, goes back to his
moral self,.

Being

despe~ate

for 11 'V1ng • he has long beon engaged

in bas• employment under a v1eious lord.

Bosola finally finds him-

self 1n the emptiness ot the ' Malrt world from which the Duchess,
the finest human spirit, has vanished after her dignified endurance

ot pain as 1f she were a martyr.
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Bosola • s oonv~sion to his moral self 1s of essential im...

In Ib!l!· ~s~ gt;: H:Alt!t with the termi-

portance to 'Webster.

nation or its fourth act, the story ot the d$&truet1on of good
by evil is tcld, and. therec, though we alreftdy have to lose ou.r
heroine 1n the courageous human struggl• to a.ss$r't her :t.ntegri ty
even in defeat, still the sto17

or

the revelation

dition of muts world haa not been completed.

or

the real con.

To complete the

story, webster assigns to moral Basola n$W m1s$1ons in the fifth
act.

nte foll'Ces

or

ho't"ror wh1ob have raged tn the fourth aot have

to spend thetnfJelves 1n

d~st~tion, in

about the collapse of all.

the f'1nal act, bringing

In other words,. Webster intends to de•

serib& a world where the gtlod is torced to d1e-.

Webster asserts

that the qual1\J' of huma.n greatness lies not in power or rank, bUt
in 1nd1v14ual1a., \th1oh cannot be d•stroyed until death.

To make

th11! important conclusion• Webster uses t10_sol.a 1 this time as a tool1

agent of eonsciene$, or rather, of h'UIU.nity.
Bosola ha& long lost himself.
~fter

Now he awakens from his dream

the Duchess• death When Ferdinand r•tuses to reva:d him.

Bo$Ola, on reflection,

:real1~e$ tlmt

be has done evet'vthing in

and that he ha.s sold his eons(!i•ce for nothing.

ftin;

B:e llakes up to

feel a self-disgust:
I stand like one
'l'hat long hath ta•ne a s-weet, and golden dreame.
I am angry wttb my aelf'et now that I wake,. (IV ,11,349-51

:aosola'*s ehanae tn cl:laracter starts
di.nat'Mit

tor .vh<.»a

he bns worked as a

h~..

cat•s... paw.

He :f'Qrsakee FertV'eb&te.r eliminates

the :role of tool-villain from Boaola 's character.

Hovevo:r, before

;a
be leads Bosola into the satire of the final act, he ~kas Boso1a
renounce his hope fo~ worl4ly honour and restore his true sel£

'tpee.ee ot eonseienee., " b-ecause r•nk or- vc.talth have nothing
to /vi th man's ll'eo.tnes a.

1111 th

ao

orr f1t1 painted honourS
While tdth vaine hope$, our faculties we tyret
~e seeme to s11eate in.. ~ee and be$ze in fire;
vlha t tTOUld I do$, weLr..Je !his to doe againe?
I WOUld Mt cbange my peao.e ot conscience

For all the ~ealth of Europe. (IV, ii, 362-7)

This is WebstG:r•s tGaching on l:tre, spoken tn the

WJI'ds

of

Bosola b)r. which he leads the audience into the generalized o't)..
servations of the final act.

momentarily :revive.

Bosola. sees the strangled Duch~ss

She prays tor nMereyn of God and dies agtt1n.

Bosola • 3 subsequent t-tOrds are spoken 1n true tears, 'Which he had
n¢~ver

before experience<.!=

0 sa.cr~d Innooeneot that sweetely sleepe$
On Turtles fea tbers • W'hil • at a gu1l ty con-

science
Is a black• Reristert wherein 1s writ

All our good deedes, and bad: a Perspective

f.hat showes u& hell; that we cannot be
suffer 1 d

To tlo$ .good When we have a mind to it!

Thiit is manly :sorl"'w:

These teare$, I am very oe:rtatne, never gl"ew
In my Mothers Milko. t~y estat~ 1s sunek$ below
The d&f:re• of f1ilar& • where \<~ere thEHse peni t•nt

founta nes•

\ihile she

W'a$

11ving?

.

Oh, they were trozen ~~~ here is a sight
As direfull to my soule, as 1s the SWl'd

Unto a wretch hath slaine his :father: Come,

1•11 beare thee hence,
.
.e\nd execute thy ltrst Will; that •s deli ve:r
Thy body to the reVC'U"'end dispose
or some eood women: that the c:ruell tyrant
Shall not denie meJ Then I'll poast to M1llaine 1
~1ere some~mat I will speedilY enact
Worth my dejection, (IV, ii, 383-403)
Bosola•s tears have come from a truly deep source.

Bosola,
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converted' begins a ne1v life by executing the last \dll of the

deceased Duchess.

He resolves to deliver her body ttto the .rev-

erend dispose of some good women.n
act Gnds-.

And thus the painful fourth

But Bosola makes his perfeet conversion from evil to

good 1n act _V, scene iii; after his pretended acceptance of the

Cardinal's orde:r to murder Antonio.
rity o:f' human life.

Bosola now sees the insecu-

This time he truly resolves to protect An•

tonio, n1n a most just revenge,n if possible, for the Duchess.

(This resolution 1a made

in

act v, scene iii, by Bosola before he

overhears the Cardinal's intention of killing him, which happens

in

a~t

v,

soene 1v.)
Oh poore Antonio, though nothing be so needfull
To thy estate, as pitty, Yet ! f1nde
Nothing so dangerous: I must looke to my footing;
In suoh slippery ;roe-pav(')ments, men had neede
To be r~ost-nayl4 well: ~hey may break their neokes
else. _
The Pre,lc_i?dent • s here afo-re meL hm·t this man
Beares up 1n bloodl--seemes fearelesl-·why! •tis well&
Securitie some men call the Suburbs of Hel ,
Onely a dead wall betweene. Well (good Antonio)
I'll seeke thee out; and all my care shall be
TG put theo into safety from the reaeh
or these most cruell biters, that have got
Some of thy blood already. It mt\Y be•
I'll joyne with thee, in a most just revenge.
Tlae w-eakest Arnw is strong enough, that strikes
With the sword of Justice: Still me th1nkes the Dutchesse
Haunts me: theret theret ••• •tis nothing bu.t my melancholly.
0 Penitenee, let me trualy tast thy Cup 1
that throwes men downe, onely to r-aise 'them up! (V,iii,365-83)

In the abov-e soliloquy of' Bosola's, the line "I'll join with thee,
1n a most just revenge," 1s note-worthy.

We have already seen that

the revenge motives o:r the Ara.gonia.n brothers were obscure •
In~.

pu<c,bjss ot

Half!

:;lot, in the pure

If

c.an be ealled a revenge tragedy at · all, its rever:ge
sense~

Duohe$s has to be revenged.

begins he.r••

Thra innocent death of the

Ferdinand, sub-humanly devilish, Who
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has conjUI'ed and summoned the ter!·or and dcsi)air of evil, has to

reoei ve hls due payr.tent.

The hypocritical Ca.l~din"'ll, l'lho had or-

dered the m-u.rder of h1s 'Fister, as he later admits to Julia, his
lldstress, 1'4~ to receiv~ his o'\-tn due punishment.

In this real.

world of man, to which t,iebster brings us baok, the revenge 1s ua
most just" onat as Bosola says.

!!owover, the problem of

1-tho

will

'be th¢~ avenger, is not dGc1ded yet, (I reserve this ror w:y later
d1.scuss1an), but the motives and the opponents of the revenge are

already obvious.
One night Bosola. overhears the Cardinal meditate his murder,

and soon after, hearing some oae prowling in the dark, by mistake,
Bosola stabs Antonio• Whose Ute, as atonement, he ha.s resolved to
save.

Thus Antonio die$ much later than the Duchess, but he is

made to be killed by Bosola, if '*unvitt;l.nglyu.
Bovevert Bosola's resolution bears fruit.

Ile does one last

deed of vi:rtue in his life: his revenge for tb.e Duchess.

After the

death ot Antonio he seeks out the Cardinal, who cries for help, but
is ignored as he had ordered.

tib.en tho Cardinal, entrapped, asks

the ca:u$e of Bosola • s intent to murder him, he points to the dead
body of Antonio and peremptorily declares his motive of revenge,

and explains his belief that the brother's cruelty toward their sis-

ter has been utterly causeless•
Slaine by my hand unwittingly•

Pray, tmd be sudden: when thou kill t d st thy

sister,

Thou tookst from Justiee her most equa.ll
ballance,
And 1$ft her naught but her swrd .. (V, v, 51-4)

Duke

Ferdu~d

comes to the scuffle and gives Bosola a mortal

wound however Bo$Ola manages to stab him before his death.
1

is satisfied with this last service.

Bosola
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~lO\v my revenge is perfeet: sinke (thou
maine eause Of my jllldoing )--the last
Part of rny .life ,LUe stabs Fe::rdinan47

Hath done me best service. (V, v, Sl-B3 )
Thus Bosola makes the most of his brief time before he dies, and
does justioe on the cruel b~others of Aragon.

After the death of the Duchess, the only character that holds
us 1s B.osola.
to

bih

Bosola is no longer the tool-villain that he used

He is the tool-agent of his conscience.

His contrition

and acts of redemption are so true that we are tempted to wish him
to survive at the playt s end• but he has to die according to the

moral rule of tragedy.
(28)

He has killed too many persons for him to

Or..l.y when it is toe late, has he deserted the side of sin

live.

to earn the '!trage.s of death.

What is the purpose of Webstel'•s change in Bosola•s character?
One

purpo~e,

as we have seen, was the necessity of escaping from

the unreality of the malcontent villain trap.

Another purpose in

making Bosola ehange character is that \'lebster wants Bosola to avenge

the Duchess; as a result of his use of Bosola as avenger he grea.tly
improves the quality of his play,both in artistry and morality. One
might ask, "'vhf did not \lebste:r use Antonio as revenger instead of

Bosola?n

Webster might ha'V'e used Antonio :for that purpose since he

is the most wronged of the remaining persons aftel' the death of the
Duehesth

And the possibility is suggested in Bosola • s line to wbioh

I have already drawn attention: n:t'll joyne with theet in a most
just revenge.u (V,111)
Bosola • s victims are eight: The l)u.ohassl he~ two children,
Car!ol"' ' Antonio, (by mistake), The Card nal s servantt the
Cardinal, Ferdinand •
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Ho\tever, Antonio is of too ue.-.k
., n· ...c.;, t,, .... t:J ·t,.,•J do
the ma..'l"l1 y
c;. ' · .;.
•
'-U.

of re·v·enge.

;:;

t.JO r

k

Onoe he eottrageously plan$ to surprise the Cardinal

in his roon at night ...... as Ferd.inand onee did the Duchess, but it

is not to lc1.11 him, but to beg ilts reconcilement t Antonio says to

Delio:

Tpis night, I :meano to
(\ihich is no more then
To the Cardinals wrst
Private a.ooesse to his

venture all ny fortune
a poore lingring life)
of malliet~: ! have got
chamber: and intend

To visit him, about the mid of night.
(As once his brother did our noble Dutchesse.)
It may be that the sudden apprehension
~f danger Cfor I'll goe in mine own~ shape)
1

'l hen he sh_!lll see it f:rai ght w1 th love, nnd duti e,
Hay draw the poyson out of hitn, and worke
A f:riendly re¢onoilemant; if it fails .....
Yet, it shall rid me of thia infamoU$ calling,
For better fall one~, then be ever falling. (V,i,69-81)

lt may be said that Antonio is not yet ready to be an avenger
since he does not know of the

Duch~ss'

death.

Even if he knew it,

however, it is very doubtful that he could undertake the courageous
wo:rk of' revenge since in the above speech or his, he says that he
had t*bette:r fall once, than be ever fall1ngn, instead of sayi..."lg
''better kill them once, u

After the hard years of separation from

the Duchess and frora his children, nll he ean think of as a solution is to commit sUicide.
"1-le do not demand that every character shall be east

in heroic mouldt but we blush uncomfortably at the
seene where /4~tonio enters, pistol in hand, after
the Duke has saftz:ly retired, only to 'bluster <t'lhere
he should have acted. The dagge:r left by Ferdinand
has a handle, he e:r1es to his mistress_, as well as
a pointa but whose band should grasp tnat hilt 1f
not his own? 1:/e come to feel that Antonio is not
good enough for the ltOlla.n he has won. Perilous as
his position was, hard as it might have been to
ride out into the night after Duke F'erdinand and
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meet sword to
or to try ---~

5w

d th

or'
e brothBr of his mistress,
none the •~ era1 se Amalfi in 1 ts Duchess 1 name,

~~~:ua (~~)ute:r

a better

Antonio's fatal d t
~

·

E1

heard

~·rould

have found

t

ec ' as we have read in the above quotation,

is his weakness of nature as a mant which def'ini tely disquali-

fies

hiln

as an avenger.

In this play, then, if not Antonio, there is none but Eosola '\ltho will do justice for the innocent death of the Duehess.

Bosola, in spite of his ironic position ..... an executioner and
avenger, of the Duchess, is far better qualified than helplessly
timid Antonio.
By converting Bosola frotn a villain to a just avenger, \rleb-

ster achieved a great 1mprovem$nt in his second twin play.
First in the treatment of his villain agent Webster largely

modified what was defective in Flamineo's eha.raetex; the incompatibility of his exaggerated apathy as a human being., with his exaggerated evil as a mover of the plot

Flamineo is a trite Eliz,..

abethan villain mechanically characterized by \iebster after the

conventional villain type, such as Lorenzo, :t>Ialevolet Vindiee.
1:his type ot villain is merely a
fancy.

\1e

cr~ation

of popular mythopqeic

have seen F'la.mineo live as hts evil self is in the

face of all opposition, all ties of loyalty, indeed of all the
human life.

He was made to be a con.venient man only to serve

&Vi.l tasks in the play, only knowing a half of

part of. li.Ie.

lif'f~:

the evil

But Webster made converted Flamineo into a full

being in hia chara.ct.erization of Bosola, his later villain. \'leb-

ster gave Bosola, like Hamlet, a constant wavering of conscience
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as long as Bosola 'toTas Ferdtnand' s tool, then for the final act

he converted him into a humane tool of conscience.

Man is not

at all so simple and crude a. Cl'eature as :ll'la.mlneo.

Bosola (in

the fifth net) is made almost as vita.l as F:dmund, or Macbeth,
largely because he 1-tns modeled after human natu(·e.

In Bosola,

\i/ebster shovTS us a. F'lamineo no longer looking on rnen as
but as men.

11

l.;1aggots"

Leaving rJ.s old cynical heights of censure, Flanineo

comes dmm to participate in the mystery and pathos, the paradoxes

and irony, of human inquiry and .struggle.
Incidentally the change in Bosola's character also results
in a structural improvemer•. t 1n

~he

Duchess .Slt..!"I!llfi.

Suppose

this play :tmd ended ............ td thout Dosola' s later :revenge ...... _ with
the death cf' ·the Duchess and Antonio, as

v.tth the death of the parallEll hero and

,lh~

1lot!(e Dev;tJ, did

lJero:lnE~;

it would have

Bosola's final

turned out to be a frustrated ot unfinished play.

retributive revenge tightens the 1-.rbole plot of the play and re ...
deems whatever 'A"aS vreak in Ferdinand r s ini tia.l re·venge mot:t ves
against thE..' Duchess.
Z.1oreover, \'lebst:er also improved the mo:rali ty of the play.
It is a natural human desire that the wicked
punished.

~~nd

cruel should be

The pattern of tragec1y requires Fex·din and and the

Cardinal to be doomed to fall 1'or the cruelties 1rhich they have
inflicted upon the :innocent, defenseless martyr.

not ~1g:ree with Bosola' s declaration of his

And 11rho will

O\fil ro.otiVE:

for re-

venge:
\fnen thou 1-::illrdst thy sist0r,

Thou tookst from Justice her most
equall br..llance,
And lef't her naught but her sword. (V, v, 52-4)
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In completing his noble vengeance for the Duchess., Bosola
liberates the audience from their psychological pain.

Bosola•s

vengeance is moreover moralizing in that he accomplishes his own
redemption by it.
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